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THURSDAY, SEPT. 30, 1943

BULLOl:H TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

MISS Kathrtne S. Park, field adviser
Scouts, "ill VISit Statesboro
She Will
from October 6th to 9th.

£01 Girl

give training courses to leaders, as
sistant leaders, tlOOP committees and
be inter
any older girls who might
ested in Girl Scout promotion or camp
counselor work.

The bride

West 32nd street.

Will

Mothers

be

notified

wool

Her shoulder corsage

pink sweetbeart

roses.

was

of

worked out.

Mrs. Jenkins

Liberty Bicycle In K. C. C. Olub
graduated from
Elects Officers
the Swainsboro High School and at
The K
club, composed of high
tended Georgia Teachers College. Mr.
school boys. were entertained this
Jenkins IS owner of Tbe Barrel, Lib
week at the home of Bobby Peck and
and Jefferson
Savannah
manager of the

IS

Savannah.

She

was

streets,
elected the following officers: Presi
AIter a wedding tr ip to New York.
Emerson Brown; vice-president,
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins will be at 710 dent,
Fred Hodges Jr.; secretary, Tommy
East
street.

erty

53rd

MI

Mary

s

to

host�ss

evemng at

ro�

the

winson; trensurer, Frank Simmons
New members include Bobby
Peck. Tommy
winson, Ernest Bran

new

Frances

Murphy

.""'83

th.e T:J.T. Clu� �'�.)'
which time final ulItlRuon
members

wiches,

COOkIes

served.

Present

was

and
were

held,

Sand-

coc�-colas
r,llsse.

wen!'

I
�

Russell

nell,

John

.roover,

sud

other

members

Brow

n.

Hodges.
D.!\..rh"y.

Emerson

Fred

Frank Simmons Jr. and Fred
Aiter the

Bowen, Imogene Groover,
Smallwood, Laura Margaret Brady,
Betty Gunter, Virginia Rnshing. J ..
and Ann Attaway and Bi!rly R.,.."".

business

meeting
served.

were

Home
'lIc'M.

on

Furlough

Pledged Sigma Chi
boys attendmg the Uni
versity of Georgia who recently
plNl� 'gma Chi fraternity include
Le ....l1 Akins, Dan Groover, Bernard
&

esboro

Harry B. Smith· home Morris
on leave for a few days befure eliter
Alter
mg ol!icer.' training school,
finishing high sehool III Statesboro
M.

Smith

young

entered

He completed

truinin&"

III

course

the

navy

and Hal Macon Jr.

BOn, BDI,
In Alma after spending a week with
lIIn. Edwin Banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Seabie Hixon Jr. and

S�l'bie DI,

and Mrs. Dee

:f.9rt Valley,

were

Mathews,
guests Monday

of

children, Gibson Jr. and
Swainsborc, spent th.......

of

Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth.

Rita,

at

..nd....:1:h

)l ... H. H. Holland.
Mrs. Bing Brown and sorrs, Nic.lrie
Mrs. E. A. Smith left yesterday for and Jimmy, have arrived from Perry
;New York City, where she will spend to make their home here while Mr.
Mveral weeks as the guest of. Ensign Brown Is in military service.
and' Mrs. Sidney Dodd.
Sgt. and Mrs. Cecil Mikell have re
,Mn. Annie E. Cross and daughter, turned to Gulfport, MISS., after a
)In. Chule. Otis Anderson, and her �0-week8' visit with his p ... ents,
aon
Ch,\�les, spent a week In States Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Mikell.
boro and at Savannah Beach.
Seaman First Class Harold Adler,
Seaman Robert Groover, who re who has just
returne_d from oversea
cently completed tramlng at the m the South PaCific, IS vIsiting Mrs.
(;reat Lakes Naval Station, Ill., has Campanelli at 6 Inman street.
been transferred to Pleasanton, Calif.
Miss Dorothy Evans, of Hatboro,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDonald, of Ax Pa., and Mrs. A. W. Cooley, of Sa
'aon, have returned to their home after vannah, spent last week end with their
a week's Visit with their
daughters, uncle, J. R. Evans, of this place.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and Mrs. J. W.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Undp.rwood have
Gunter.
returned from a visit with their son,
Petty Officer Virginia Tomlmson, Lieut. J. D. Underwood, in New Or

McAllisters

are

vannah

avenue,

William

Sauth

Hosts

at their home on Sa

"":th

Mr.

and

Mi •.

honor gue.ts_ A
beautiful bowl 01 coral vine and am.

aryllis lilies
the

for

table

home.

Guests

Smith,

Mr •.

tin

Gates

as

was

used

and

as a

'TONIGHT WE RAID CALAIS'
Starts 2:16, 4:08, 6:00 also 10:00 p.m.
Monday-Tuesday, Oct. 4th-5th
Chas. Coburn. Margaret Chapman IA
"MY KINGDOM FOR A COOK"
Starts 8:00, 6:18, 7:34,9:50

in New

.tationNi

1IllII.

of Pearl Harbor.

Powell,

Herman

York

at

Stewart in

"FIGHTING DEVILDOGS"
Starts 8:00, 4:47, 6:34, 8:21, 10:00

H. sailed

Oct. 7th-8th

From Bulloeh

18 BEST IN LIFE.

cently by,a

1

work

as

an

act of revere_

Our

•...

Industry

experie_

,.,.

t

Since 1922

JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street
1.r...

Statesboro, GIl.

PHONE 439

...;.,.;.:;.;�I.....1_------------..,....,..�-

the

included Mr. and Mr •.

Sidney Smith,

Mrs. Mar-

Ann

Eli2abeth

and

Miss

Mrs

Other lovely parties win .be
during the week for Mr. and
Smith, who.e marriage was a

recent event.

Goes To Canal Zone
Miss Ruth Seligman, who has for
the past two and one-hal! years been

employed at Camp Stewart, .pent a
They made part of the trip by few
days this week with her parents,
M,·. and Mrs. L. Sehgman, and will
Mr. and Mrs. Fordham, of Gray
leave Fl'lday fol' the Panama Canal
officer candidate school at Smith Col mont, viSited Monday With Mr. and
Zone, whel'e she Will hold a position
lege, Northampton, Mass.
Mrs. G. C. Coleman at their home
With the Panama Air Depot.
Mrs. Gordon Mays is spendmg sev near
town, where Mr. Coleman is se.
eral days In Jacksonvllle, Fla., as the riously ill.
Primitive Circle
guest of her sister, Mrs. Bon Die Ford
apt. and Mrs. Samuel Victor, who
The Ladles' Circle of the Primitive
Fleming. She was jomed in her visit were enroute from Pennsylvania to
Baptist church Will meet Monday aft
her
Mrs.
by
sister,
Wendlyn Schaut, their new post .t Carrabelle, Fla., eroon at foul' o'clock with
Mrs. Law
cf Bradenton, Fla
spent the week end with her parents, son
Martin, on DonaldsoD street.
Joe
Robert
Cpt.
Tillman, of Fort Mr. and Mrs L Seligman.
Riley, K8n., is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mooney, Mrs.

,WAVE,

who

visited her par

leans.

ents, Mr. nnd Mrs Leon TomlmSl)n,
left Washmgton, D. C., last week for

plane.

recently

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tillman, this week.
They also have as their guest MIss

John

Bishop

have

and

retul1led

to

Mrs.

Ross

Atlanta

Arnold
after

a

lMyrtJ,ie Keel, of Milledgeville, and VISit with then
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
they will be joined for the week end F. D. Thackston. They were accom
by Miss Margaret Helen Tillman, panied home by Mrs. Homer Melton,
.Wesleyan Conservatory student, Ma- who wlIl Visit in Atlanta for several
con.
days.

Gift s

•••

BUNDLES for BERLIN

WANTED-Men and Boys for Saturday Clerks.

fume·�

CAN'T FIND WHAT YOU WANT?
-TRY-

IT's TOUGH LUCK FOR AOOLF HITLER that he nevell
heard of America's legendary Paul B''''yan

.....•

SHUMAN'S CASH GROCERY
�

Quality �oods
At Lower

Prices-"'-=

MEAT MARKET, GROCERIES, FISH,

At Prices to fit every

Pursel
Overseas Packages
Must Be Mailed Be
fore October 15th.

because Paul represents the characteristk capacity
of the American people to think and act in terms of
big production. Legend says Paul "t:ould log 40
acres in one afternoon, and mill the
logs into lumbel'
the following morning."
Today, "Paul
Bunyan" (the forest products industries) is turning
out the enormous 'volume of wood materials which
Uncle .Sam requires far war
wood for rille
s.rocks, wood for barracks, for ships, airplanes,
defense housing, and a thousand other uses
Even many of the tons of explosives which have
been rained upon the Nazis have been made of wood
cellulose from the American forests
"Bundles
That's why,
for Berlhz
from Btmyml."
righr here in our own local community, the manage
ment and
of the undersigned
compan,
are
'.
helping Paul Bunyan in his war-rime job
producing materials whic" �re zlital to vIctory. (.}'
.

...
...

..•...

FRUITS A.ND VEGETABLES
Franklin Drug Co.
Telephone No. I

named. Crowell; trip

'I

man
gave a lovely birthday party
Tuesday afternoon in honor of fourth
birthday of their little daughter. AI"""fred Merle; an interesting event of
the week was the marriage Tuesday
vening of· Miss Claudia Cone, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cone,
to Gelston Loekhart, of Macon; Mr.
an�,Mrs. J. A. McDougald and Miss
Ruth McDougald left Monday to visie

for three weeks in

t �

Smith.
given

man

home was made at average speed of
300 miles per day.
Eddie C. Waters, son of T. C. Wa
ters, was accidentally killed late this
afternoon by H. C. Bedenbaugh while
'hunting squirrel. in the Mill creek
swamp near Olliff ford; no blame at
taches to Bedenbaugh.
Social events: Mr. and Mrs. A. Dor-:
.

.

Thaye r Monument Co.

A Local

Conege, Northamp

Mass. Ensign Matz is the daugh
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Sehgman, of

�

emplorees

PAUL BUNYAN

1923.

.

BUT ELO

is at your service.

Brannen-

Times, Oct. 4,

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT

UNWRITl'EN

the atone'

Friends of Ida Sllgman Matl will
interesUd to learn that she bas
recently r ....,v!>rl her commission as

doubt.
truth,
that the number who would

beyond
now

be

to
morning
give a
the Important
to

welcome
of

military
taking courses

students
there.

who

are

thnt something
is unnounced
than a hundred of these young
men
have arrtved, and thnt others
Will be coming till the number reaches
The public IS
around flv. hundred.

STATESBORO Lm
TOBACCO V AL�
Thoug

Second

in

Pounds

Ran Ahead of Tifton In

Total Cash From Crop

It

more

invited to the exerclses
ing at 10 o'clock.

Monday

morn

thts column last week

In

was

mary

a

sum

given which' inadvertenti,

placed Statesboro in position as a sort
of "secqnd fiddle" in the chorus of
GEOrgia's tobacco market for the re
cent season.
Attention has been call.
ed to the fact that

we

omitted so�

impor tanf figures in our table which
would have given Statesboro a proud
place ut the head of the class In
computing the total value of the to

The

"Dressed lumber $13 per 1,000 feet;
kiln dried and dressed No.2 beaded
ceiling F. W. Darby Lumber Co."
Offered for sale at public outcry in
Savannah Tuesday, by oreder of court,
no bids were received for Midland Ry.
Farm land belonging to the H. I.
Waters estate sold Tuesday before
the court house at $100 per acre; buy
er was E. N. Quattlebaum.
The A. & M. football team will play
Savannah High School team in Sa
vannah, Saturday, Oct. 6th; Aggiea
have only four of last year's team
back this year.
Sheriff B. T. Mallard and Keil Da
vis drove back from Sweetwater. Tex,.
bringing Davls' car, driven away re

Our

be

must

we

MondllY

IS

tiona,
Notice to Debtors and Credlto...
All persons holding claims against
the estate of Walter M. Johnson, late
of Bulloch county, deceased, are no
titled to present the same to the un
deraigned within the time preserlbed
by law, and person indebted to aald
estate are required to make settle
ment with the undersigned.
This September 16, 1943.
MRS. LILA P. JOHNSON,
Administratrix of the Estate of
W. M. Johnson, deceased.

on

Receives Commission

now

OUr

,In

that
a
made
special program Will be presented at
the chapel period at Teachers College

Announcement

I

bacco crop.
Required Number Patrons
We are glad to have this dlstine
Now Being Listed And Work
tlon pointed out to us, and are here·
On Plant Soon to Begin
';ith making the appropriate explana·

COMING

"IT AIN'T HAY"

IS AN

the

a

PLAN CHAPEL PROGRAM
TO WELCOME STUDENTS

group

subscrjption list
paid-in-advunce baSIS, there

purge

THE EXCITEMENT?

FREEZER LOCKER
SEEMS ASSURED

Eleanor

Brix,

and Mrs. L. E. Smitll.

ter

us

we

ALJJ

formnl

some fnends who will remain With

lieve

Wednesday, Oct. 6th
Lee

hel,s to reftect the
spirit which prompts you to erect

at Smith

down to
are

ALSO MARCH OF TIME

USS Hammondsport. the second
day a:fter PeArl Harbor &lid has .erTed
in the Paci1lc tlleatr1! gf war for the
PIlSt two 11!aIS. H. fa the son of Mr.

itsien

actually

_.t

The True Memorial

in

elght-months
Norfolk, Va., and

WllS

!:On,

When the time arrtves that

HEY! WHAT'S

YOU. 52-NO. 81

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, OCT. 7, 1943

next

Rush to Get Straight With
Us Before List is Slashed
Account Paper Shortage

3rd

an

centerpiI>Ce thls city.

elsewhere in

Sunday, Oct.

John Sutton and Annabella in

and, devotion

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Me.Allister w ....
buffet .upper
hosta at a delightf

Sunday evening

"SADDLES & SAGEBRUSH"
Starts 3 :38, 6 :09, 8 :50.

(16"ep6te)

the

have returned to their home

FRIENDS ENLIST
FOR THE DURATION

AND

-

NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Bulloch Tlmea, Established 1892
( C ons olid
17 1917
I a t e d JanuD-"
Statesboro NeWll, Established 1901!
Statesboro Eagle. Established 1917-Consolldated December 9, 1920

Saturday, Oct. 2nd
"THE AVENGERS"
Starts 2:30, 4:61, 7:22, 10:03

Everitt,

Brannen,

Carotvn
Slutlh,; has and punch
�·t

(STATESBORO

In

Emerson

are

Bea

1940.

others

Jr.

J. T. J. Club

BU'LLOCH TIMES

AGO

"BATAAN"
Starts 3.00, 6:12, 7:24, 9:36
Regular AdmiSSIOn.

concern

attired in a light blue suit
mg' the time and place fo� the yariou"
gabardine With navy acces meetings liS soon as the schedule is

commgly
sorres.

be

was

TEN YEARS

Thursday-Frtday, Sept. 30th-Oct. bt
Robert Taylor, Lloyd Nolan and

Miss Park will also

Rosier, of Statesboro, as well as mothers of Scouts or pros
and Robert Emmitt Jenkins, of Sa
pective Scouts.
vannah, were quietly married at 9
There IS a wonderful opportunity
p. m. on Wednesday, September 22. for the women and girls of this com
The impressive double ring neremony
munity to learn more of the mo .. e
was
preformed by Rev. John S ment and just what can be done to
Wilder, D. D., pastor of Calvary Bap promote n successful and permanent
tist church, at the pastor's home, 211
orgunization in Statesboro.

I BACKWARD LOOK I

WEEK

THIS

Edith

relatives,

I;

GEORGIA THEATRE

talk to the Girl Scouts and any girls
interested in becoming Girl Scouts,

In the presence of close friands and

of

MOVIE CLOCK

Girl Scout Worker

.

F'. VV. DARBY LUMBER CO.

I�

No;th

Oarolina.

market

l'OPOrt indicated that

Tifton sold a total of 6,983,608 pound.
and Statesboro sold 6,8,391466 pounds.
In
pounds Tifton led by 144,18&
An

interestmg point

serve waR
was

we

did not ob.

price
pound (a total of ,2,·

that Tifton's averale

36.86 per

675,652.21), while Stateliboro's avo
was $38.85 per pound (a total
Thus Statesboro
of $2,622,647.48).
led Tilton in total value by $46,996.·

erage

27-which Is no small sum to sneel.
at, if you ask u ••
In pasaing, also, It may be jueti.
tlable to point out that thoach 'F1f.
ton led In poundale, ghe actually feU
third In value of tobacco sold, Iinee
Moultrie, with 269,818 pounds Ie .. ,
sold at an average price <if 88.111, aU
gro.s cash recelpto of '9,929.8' ah_
of Tifton.

So, If there Is any oatllfaction Ia
crowing about one'. \lIllie •• , a"
dollar. and centa are taken al tli.
.tandard of me •• ure, don't t'oreet
that Statasboro tobacco' market led
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

•

ARNALL CREAns
NEW STATE BOARD

B�oo"'et Briels
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.

spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. McEl

after

Mrs. J. L. Simon visited relatives
In Ravannah last week.
Mrs. R. C. Hall has returned from
Atlanta.
,. visit with relatives in
Pvt. Lloyd Roberts, of Camp Gor
don, visited relatives here last week.
Miss Ida Creech, of Atlanta, was
tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher
Jalt week end.
Mr s. A. G. Lanier, of Atlanta, vis
Ited her mother, Mrs. Richard Wil
liams, last week.
Lieut. Col. B. A. Johnson, of Camp
Davis, N. C., visited his family here

during

Sullivan Named Director
Civilian Defense Council
Under New Program

in

Miss McElveen graduated
the nures' course at that hospital
veen.

victory has

"Until final

on

been

scholastic

\Dver8�

so

that those

won

responsible

that bombs will fall

posi-I

on our

cities, but

Civilian Defense, if air raids never come there are lesj
I
the nation showing
set-ups in Georgia may have every sons
of.
the
state
us the importance of maintaining our
{rpm
possible assistance
Regcivilian defense organizations.
fice."
short of
Lon Sullivan, former head of the ular fire departments are
disastrous
times
Numerous
department of public saIety and who men.
was named
fires have been prevented when civil
the state
tions

in

the

local

through�ut

by the

governor
Civilian Defense.
serve

as

Two Bulloch youths At
Naval Training Station
U. S. Naval

recruits at tho

New

chnirman

of

Council.
"Civilian Defense," he said, "must
be kept alive and vital. It is not only
the protective organjzation to min- ,tragis train disasters.
units
medical
imize air raid damage, but the execu- fense

Civilian de
blood
with
called on many

commander-in-ehief plasma have been
co-ordinating organiz- times during the past year."

ligations."

tive order of the

Thus declared Governor Ellis Arnail in issuing an executive order

has made it the

P

given a series of al1titude tests for
determining �ethe} tbey twill 'be
assigned to one of the Navy's service
schools, or to immediate active duty

at sea.
ation to provide volunteers and co
USHER-ANDERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Robertsca, of
CEMETERY CLEANING
the State Civilian De ordination for all commua.ity war
Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Marked with simplicity and beauty streamlining
in
interested
Bethlehem LOST-Sunday night between StatesAll parties
If civilian defense organ
Robertson Sr. last week.
of Miss Oaealia fense set-up in Georgia, or state programs.
boro and Dover from White Top
cemetery are requested to meet at
Keesler was the marriage
Pvt. Harold Barnes, of
to function at maximum,
fail
mounted on white
izations
Mr.
and
The
of
headquarters
organization.
Usher, only daughter
the church eArly Wednesday morn Cab No.7, one tire
his
is
parents,
visiting
Field, Miss.,
Mrs. E. H. Usher, and Deral Ander simplified streamlined organization, then mnny war programs of great im ing, Octobr 13, to clean cemetery and white wheel.; will pay suitable reward
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Barnes.
NATH
HOLLEMAN,
for information.
war pro
son. youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. he
do other necessary work.
asserted, is "designed to strength port arc retarded, and the
Pvt. Olin Usher, aviation student
(30sep1tc)
F. H. Anderson, Saturday afternoon
Statesboro, Ga.
COMMITTEE.
"It is still not impossible
In Spring Hill College, Alabama, vis at 3 :30 o'clock at the Baptist church. en the direction of Civilian De- longed.
Ited his parents here last week.
of
the
Rev. E. L. Harrison, pastor
Pvt. Harry Lester has recently re
.•..•............••.•.... �
church officiated with the ring cere
.•••........•....•.. � .... �
turned from overseas duty and is now
in the presence of close friends
mony
Lester.
"Isiting Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
and relatives.
Misses Annette and Ka llah Davis
The bride attended the Brooklet
lind Mrs. Lois Scarboro, of Dublin, School for ten
if "
She did her
years.
were guests of Mrs. S. E. Goble Sun
senior high school work in the Guy
day.
ton High School where she graduated
Mrs. O. J. Clontz, of Fayetteville,
She attended Geor
with first honor.
N. C., a sisiter of W. H. Upchurch of
gia Teachers College for three y,cars.
this place, is in the Bulloch County For the
past year she has been em
,
,
Hospital.
as file clerk by the Steel Prod
Third Class Petty Officer Cnlhoun pl6yed
.1
ucts Co. in Savannah.
visited
Knigllt, of Cockspur dsland,
chose for her wedding dress a
the Smith kid down the
She
THIS IS AN AMERICAN BOY
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Knight
In. his eager look, his
navy crepe with white and navy BC�
or your own BO� perhaps.
block
last week.
a
of
She worc
cessorles.
corsage
the making. To him
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock, an employe
.eriou8 interest, you can see character in
roses.
sweetheart
is an American
in the pcstoffice at Camp Stewart,
the future beckons-bright with promise. This
The groom graduated f.rom the
who will be
'Visited relatives in Brooklet Monday
there are thousands 1I10re just like him
He
Brooklet High School in 1941.
boy
and Tuesday.
afford to take
now employed at the Southeastern
future 1eaders of America's destiny. Can we
is
the
Pvt. Glenis Minick, of Camp Forest,
that our fathers
Shipyard.
chances-with a heritage that we owe him
Tenn., is spending 8 few days' fur
Mrs. Usher, mother of the bride,
the heritage of freedom and all the
and forbears gave U8
lough with his parents, Mr. und Mrs. wore a lovely crepe of blue trimmed
countries overrun
J. G. Minick.
things that are dear to our hearts! In the
She wore a corsage of red
in gold.
Mrs. F. W. lIughes, Mrs. Hamp
witll the N nzis and Fascists-young minds are being warped
Mrs. Anderson, mother of the
roses.
taught to
Smith and Mrs. H. T. Brinson attend
and twisted with the teachings of Mein Kampf
was
dressed in a rose and
ed the district P.-T.A. meeting in groom,
to dcstrQY·
to kill
bat •.
black crepe with black accessories.
Statesboro Saturday.
Her CMS"ge was of tube roses.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lanier announce
You're saying that this couldn't happen here in America-but it
The church was decorated with
the birth of a son on Sept. 28 in the
could happen and will if we and our Allies aren't Victorious
ferns and floor baskets of white
Bulloch County Hospital. He will be large
Let
we can't gamble with the future of Young America.
gladoli. Mrs. W. D. Lee gave a short
called John Carlton Jr.
of music, after which Mrs.
all freedom-loving Americans help bring Victory nearer and
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee Sr. left a program
Cecil Olmstead Jr. sang "I Love You
surer-by buying more and more WAR BONDS-remember,
few days ago to spend the winter
freedom at any price is cheap. Won't you lend your
with their son, F'. M. Lee, and Mrs. Truly."
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Lee, in .laekaonvllle, Fla.
money tn keep it 7
Usher entertained with an informal
First
wife
of
MMI. Raymond Pass,
The dining
in their home.
Lieut. Raymond Pose, of the army air reception covered with an embroider
table was
,Orpl in Camden, S. C., is vi"itin(!, her ed linen cloth.
In the center was a
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Wilhams. reflector on which was a triple-deck
Sllc Hubert O. WhitQker has re
BONDS
BUY
cake topped with a miniature 'bride
turned to Washington, D. C., af�er
Miss Ida Creech, of At
and groom.
Stokel'll'a Cut
a 10urteen-day forlough WIth
'.pending
'11.,,"'8No.2
assisted Mrs. Usher in serving.
till parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whit luutn,
Pre_Ie
•
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson left Satur
C.n
aker.
for
a
short
afternoon
wedding
day
Virgil McElveen. of the U. S. Navy,
O(lt1lIJbcll's Tomato
in Tennessee, after which they
trip
and
Mrs.
Mr.
10 vi.iting his parents,
No.1
wil be at home at 1109 East Thirty
•
W. Lee McElveen. Young McElveen
•
Can
Savannah.
was recently awarded a medal for ex Eighth street,
SIIortenf110
pert gunnery on his ship.
Pfe. J. M. McElveen, of Richmond,
1-Lb.
•
1-Lb.
Va., who is in the engineering bat
J.,
talioll of the army air corps, is spend
Bagl
Ing a few days with his parents, Dr.
1:10. 2l
and Mrs. J. M. McElveen.
Mrs. Georgia Bunce, Mrs. J. C.
Can
D.
Mrs.
J.
and
To
Attenll
Preetorius and Mr.
Public Invited
Alderman attended the Lower Ca
Exercises at State Capitol
noochee Primitive Baptist Associa
On Thursday of Next Week
tion in Savannah this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier Hardman and
,
The first company of the all-GeorUttle son, Seaborn, and Mrs. S. R.
Tripl.·Fr •• h
Kardman. of Athens, were guests of gia unit oi the Women's Army Corps
OUR PRIDE
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen' and Mr. will be inducted at ceremonies to' be.
ud Mrs. J. H. Griffeth last week end. held at the state capitol on qctober
Tripl.·Fr •• h
The first meeting of the Brooklet 14, Lon Sullivan, state civilian dePULLMAN'
�
,Pann�Teacber Associlltion will be. fense director, said today.
,held Thursday afternoon, October 7,
20·0 •.
General
William
Bryden,
cum-.
of
at 3:30 o'clock in the auditorium
m
Pkg.
,
Mr •. J. H. "Griffeth has manding general of the Fourth Senthe school.
Red Malaga or Tokay
,.
arranged a program On the theme, ice Command, and other bigh miliNo:
Blue
1i
Plan
fo�
DemocSchool-Home
''The
I)
tary officers will participate along

III'

Stif;urday.
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..

Mrs. J. H. Ginn

...

•..

...
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,

MORE WAR

'C.OFFEE
GOLD LABEL

FmST WAC UNIT TO
SOON IBE INDUCTED

244\

494\

2

.

e

•

.'

'P'U�IT'Y

,11'9'

OATIS

racy."

Sullday afternoon the fourth

,

Governor

with
quar-

terly conference of the Brooklet-New
BOP\l-Oliver charge was held '!t New
Bope chureh: A summary of the
"fear's work recorded by the district

Ellis

KAAO S¥�UP
FLOUR
"PANCAKE

Lab.1

'The

�rn81l.

tbe all-Georgia .unit will
to
go through Induction and
gether. They ",Ill wear the insignia
women

of

trai�ing

Pillsbury

of the state and their unit will carry
, .uperintendent, Rev. J. A. Wilson, of
the flag of Ge'orgia.
an
exSuannah, showed itself to be
Information about joining this e.llcellent one.
unit is being sent the mayors
Mni. J. C. Preetorius entertained Georgia
'with Q lovely dinner Sunday in 'bonor of Georgia cities Or to their' de'siA'll8t
The
of lix of her nieces. Her guests were ed 'WAC campaign chairmen.
,lIrs. R. B. 'DeLoach, Mrs. B. S. Barrs, campaign � recruit an all-Georgi ..
C.
Mrs.
Josie
_,JlMI. ·ql,..de Kinnon,
unit of the' WACS runs' throngh' De
ltenn�d'Y, all of Jacksonville, and Mi.s
coincides with similar
Ora Franklin .Ina Mrs. Lee Anderson, cember 7tn and
campB.gYi. being conducted in otber
of St8�boi'o.
"The Red Cross surgical dressing state. through which' the army' exwell
Is
!rOOm'
patronized. pects to tecmit 70,000 women to re
being
,.'llhnl'8day night a group of ,twenty-six lease an equal number' of Boldiers for
dressover a thousand
made
"iladies
combat ddty.
:.Jngs. Tu .. sda:!; afternoon a smaller
'Governor Arnall, on receipt fif the
almost reached that number.

',N,QR"J,HER'"

Botti.

20·0 ..
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'�lt

,mER.
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,
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"His

duties in' the a·rmy air corps.
ftect favor ppon the army
serv;ce,"OJ Lleutll Simon is

,

graduatl!

.,

of the'Brooklet

."nd of tlje Ul)i.ver.s!ty of

ab.ility
au

8'

re-

corps

war.

the state

headqu�rters

•
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�
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FRESH FisH AND OYSTERS
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I
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V

•

•

LlBB.Y'S:;MustARD
"ft

.

graphing

11-L�. �

Plans Are Announced By
Which Members of Family

•

and

XYrZ,5ALAI):,·I)RESSING
BL��K�YE' �EAS
."QLq DUTCH CLEANSER
P4�D QOG �_00D

�!�' �R9SS

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Pint J ..
,

2
•

Pkg •.

$59.50

up

3-pc. Velour Living Room Suite

.

-

An

..

..

.

Assortmen�

$105.00

..

$115.00

Genuine Maple Bed Room Suite

$99.50

$99.00

All Sofa Beds and Liying Room Suits are
Nationally advertised "Burton" Suites,

$159.00

of Colors

.DESCRIPTIO�'

9x12 Congoleum Rugs

$8.00

r

9x12 Hair Rugs

A:x;minster Rugs

I

.

.

':

..
..

,-

,$19.95

-.

..

.

,

,

.$7.50

9x1� Richland CarPet;"solid Colors.

;

$39.50

,

If

We have 6-cap cast iron Ranges in stock ready for delivery;
you do not have certificate we will be glad to help you
fill· out your
Bed Room Suites with large four-PIOs�r
Qed� and Drop Center Vanities

M�r'rorS--:A11 shapes and prices�
6-way indirect ills Floor Lamps' $13.50 �p

'

application.

.
.

occurs at sea,

the

ou�line. procedures

soldier's deatll at

or

sea

in

broken fOr

Quartermaster

in

necessary

........

,

I

�Qe

.

master

of the

N

th atre.

..

of death to relatIves

as

a

quart�r-

?t'ficatl�n

frIends WIll

or

.

given by the Adjutant General,
who will inform the family that
be

I

I

loca-I

tion of burial will be received from

TiSSUE
,

•.

�eneral wh.en
th.e. Quarter�aster
permIts mformatlOn
mIlItary securIty
to be revealed.

Information

ing the location of the
al of the

personal

concern-

grave/dispos-

.,

.

will

issu.

a

,

effects of the de-

Wool Throw Rugs

sDk

$4.50

up

4-post Mahogany Beds

.$19.95

$6.50

Jenny Lind Beds
Box

Springs

..

$12.95
$22.50

_

Baby Beds with Pre-War Steel Springs.
fl.

,

bargains

not

listed.

have been unable to secure, hut we"
are proud to say that we have the most complete stock, of clean, us
able merchandise between Macon and Savannah.

There

for

are

things that

many

we

'

the necessity therefor and the lati
tude and longitude of the place of
burial will be recorded and the Ad

jutant General notified.

I

--.------------

ONE DOWN, TWO TO GO
By BETTY HOWARD
One is down and two tq go-Oid man Hitler and Hirohito
We'll have to get them one by one,
BU�,we
i� must be d�!,e:
Let'� get llusy, artd' before 'we ([now
be
Three'll
down, and none to roo
..

altknow

or

Buy. while our stock. is complete.

today:

.part of the

Chifforobes with or without Mirror Doors
Inlaid Lenoleum.

Hundreds of other

instruction to the

operations, head appropriate part.
Service Command
Burial will not be made in

service for his area to function
office ,of the

20e
21e
,1Se
10e

Cotton Oval or Oblong Throw Rugs
Comfortable Platform Rockers
$18.00

Occasional Chairs from

com

eign port or at sea in advance of re·
commanding general of each ceipt of such instructions, except
theatre of operations outside the con when
preservation or retention of the
tinental limits of the United Sta,t�s
body is impossible. ,If it thus be
will organize the graves registration comes
necessary for burial at sea,

I

Shades-fibre

....

The

,

.

Extra Lamp

purpose.

General

shipping

.'

.

of temporary graves is pro

When death

Modernistic Waterfall Suites with Vanity
or Dresser.

Buy 'lour 'Funiture Ilere and Invest Your Savings
in War Stamps and Bonds!

man'der of troops, through the com
manding officer of the transport, will
make reoort of the death to the Ad

theatre of

disclosed

..a,)'

2,Lb. C.11o

a

foreign
quarters, Fourth

�i.e
ge

of

a

�'e
,

2-lb. J.,

•

•

Pkg.

case

Be

9-Oz. Ju
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riB�MA "MARMALADE
•

1-Lb.

•

•

Sofa Beds in Velour

9x101f2 Congoleum Rugs

hibited.

Are 'Given Information

2l-0z. Pq.

2-pc. Velour LiVing Room Suite:

8x12 Firth

Atlanta, Oct. 4.-N ew instruction jutant General who will notify the
to advise
by the War Department places the relatives and request them
the Quartermaster General as to dis
Quartermaster General in charge of
posal of body, but radio silence will
th. American Graves Rogistration
The
this

HI-HO GRAGKERS

Streak-O-Le8JI

o

1

.

Red Skin

rETLEY,'S, SOUP rMIX

---'--

!fa

PLACE OF BURIAL
BE MADE KNOWN

NO.1·. White

20"e,

ceased and other related matters will
be forw.,.ded to the family as soon
Photo
as military security permits.

not be

�OUND

Ie

C'
_

3 POUNDS

5 POUNDS

up

....,.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Harvey, Miss
Betty Jean Harvey, Harrell Harvey
and Robert Harvey, of Lanier, were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

McElveen.
students were Brown.
tenth grade
The
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Peavy and
hosts to a number of friends with a
Mrs.
dance Wednesday evening at the daughter, Ann, of Cowart, S. C.;
G. H. Cordette, of Darien; Mr. and
gymnasium.
Miss Effie Brown has returned to Mrs. Temple Frierson and son, Temple
after
spending several Frierson Jr,; Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Savannah
Jeanette and Sam
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peavey; Carolyn,
Peavey, and Misses Sara Bidner and
Desse Brown.
of
P.-T.
the
Thelma
Savannah, were
of
Peavey,
The October meeting
Mrs.
A. was held Wednesday afternoon week-end guests of their mother,
witb the president, Mrs. Martin, pre- C. R. Bidner.

POUND

'rPO'FATQ�

$49.50

Chenille Rugs

Croft.

tarium.
H. C. McElveen spent the week
end at Palmetto Bluff, S. C., with his
brother, T. E. McElveen, and Mrs.

Service

,P()UND

persons

Pfc �er""m
\\:ater., of fort Knox,
'EMIT GROVE CHURCH
Ky .. and Petty. Officer Second Class
Emory Wsw.,' of the Atlantic Fl,et,
Ions of Mr. and Mrsi' Sylvester Wa,
11 :00 a. m., Sunday school, Ben
ters, are spending 8! few days' fur. ,Smith, superintendent.
12:00 a. m. Morning worship. Sub
lough at home. Petty Officer Emo1.'Y
Waters has �eceptly returned from ject, !lSaul pi Tarsus."
WaThese
North Africa and Sicily.
8 :SO p. in.
Subject, "Ten Against
ters Drothers h'ave'ttwo' otbe!' brotll, Two."
Ordination of Deacons
3:20 p. m.
ers, John Wat�rs, seaman first class,
of South, West Pacific, and Staff Sgt. E. G. Proctor and W. E. Alford. Dr.
Herman Waters, of Fort Jackson, who Rufus Hodges, Statesboro, will be
I
are in the service.
with us for this servico.
Come and worship with us:
Misl,Omilu McElveen has returned
REV. R, S. NEW, Pas�,r.
to Middle Georgia Hospital in ,Macon
.

.

'(

_

."

Sta� .HlghwaydetaIls

High School WIll brmg

��rgia. r

J\ card addressed to

after the

operation

•

LmUCE

Pork

.

outntandingrleadeyship and

10

...

FOR APPOINTMENT

Sofa Beds in tapestry

••

.

"POr!TO�1

mops

every

.

"

'.tJI

(IGsepUp)

_

.

POUND

Pork

,

,

2�

Breakfast

"'l'be work is' done in the home eco- request to 'conduct the campaign,
,._ics room of the 8,chool eaeh Tues- 'whieh came from Chief of Staff'Gen
.. ,. aUernoon and Thursday night.
eraf George C. Marshall,' called on
Mrs. R. C. Hall have re.r Mn""nd
lIeari" pai.l'iotic \Yomen in' Georgia
,
a letter written
by
,,�ently receive<l
20 'aDd 49 to intheir sari, Lieut. Ralph 'Halt,"who was tween the ages o{
reported "missing ··in actioti" after a ve.stlgate' the' opporfunitlel! bolrered
Ueut.
� raid.over Germany on July 25.
Equal opportunity
by enlistment.
,Hall is a German prisoner. in ,Germember' of the
offered
willl be

P_O_U__:.�_D

Bowen Dry Cleaners

FOR RENT-Furnished apartment;
possession August 28th; bedrooms
now available. MRS. R. LEE MOORE.

Genuine Mahogany Bed Room
Suite

and Mrs. James Bland and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Mrs. Graham h"ving suf
Laval ahd Randall, of Sylvania, Graham.
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee Sun- fered a stroke Saturday is quite ill.
Francis Peavey left Thursday for
�L
serv
Mrs. W. J. Blackwell is doing nice Parris 'Island for induction' into
and daughter will
ly after having undergone a mllio!' ice. Mrs. Peavey
Sani, be with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
at the Oglethorpe

,

___

PHONE

Mr.

POUND

.�'

MA'ITRESSES RENOVATm

Site HAROLD ROWE,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Madison Rowe,
of Statesboro and Nevils is now some
where on the West Coast. He has re
cently returned from Sicily and other
foreign points. He says he is getting
along all right. Will be grelltly de
lighted to receive letter. from his
friends back home. His address can
be obtained from his mother.

2-pc. Tapestry Living Room Suite

BOns,

'4

Pig

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

RUGS OF EVERY

Siltlngs

.

"1;�NIONS

I(�

'�up

many:, H� s�!'!ted that in. his. flying all-Georgl'a unl't to become a com'mis
fortre�s of whIch he was head pilot,
hi •. entire 'er w was safe 'with 'only' s'ioned bfficer:' Every recruit' will be
"'three'slightly' wounded.
given" sp�cial training in one of' the
'Lieut. Hermon'.Simon; son. of Mr. 155
jobs now 'being 'handled' by
'.and �n, J: 11. �lm0l" of thls'place, 'WACS.' No speciarexperience is nec-'
, '"
who IS statIOned," Lu)coln, Neb., has I·
".
for enhstment, but <�e trall�reeently been highly' c'olnme'nded for essary
valuable
his supeJ;Tior "work in handling his .ing received should prove

..

"

·

·

..

Firm YeUow

•

HARVILLE AND EMIT
JOINT W.M.S. MEETING

Monday siding. An interesting program was
presented by the fifth and sixth
in Savannah.
Mrs. Dan Lee will be host to the grades.
afternoon.
Cpl. Hilton Joiner, of Keesler Field,
Sewing Club next Tuesday
Pfc. James Geiger has been trans Miss., is spending a fourteen-day fur
ferred from Madison, Wis., to Boca lough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Joiner.
Raton, Fla.
Misses Ann!e 'Ruth Martin and
AI c Gilbert Woodward has been
Marion
Driggers, of Georgia Teacher.
tiransferred Ifrom N ashlville, 'Denn.,
College, spent the week end with
to'Maxwell Field, Ala.
Mrs. Lester Edenfield is in the their parents here.
St. Sgt. R. L. Pughsley will leave
Oglethorpe Sanitarium where she has
Saturday for EI Paso, Texas, after
undergone a major operation.
of
spending a week with his parenta,
Mr. and Mrs. Greene Smith,
AUanta, are spending sometime with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pughsley.
Mrs. J. O. Akins, of Metcalfe, is
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Edenfield.

Hj!ad

,RUTABAGAS

Ga.

PHONE 2-2957

,

POUND

CABBAGE

·

·

GRAF�

Building, Savannah,

High Class 'Fu�niture

Mrs. J. 1. Newmans spent

-

,444\
".1

·

·

'.1

•

2
2

BREAD

street.

StIlson

••

164\

,

·

94\

� SOUP

H.

The Woman's Missionary Societies
A. Hendrix and family Wednesday in of Emit and Harville churches will
S&vannah.
hold a joint meeting at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. Jimmie Varnell and Mrs. Ethan Proctor Proctor Wednes
daughter, Marsh Ann, and Devaughn day afternoon at 3 :45. All members
Roberts were guests of Mr. and Mrs. of both societies are urged to be.
present.
R. G. Hodges Sunday.

,

154\

mBEANS

last

day

Mrs. T. W. Nevils were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Denmark Sunday.
Mrs. J. T. Martin and Mrs. Dewey
Martin were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

·

,

one

MI'. and Mrs. J. T. Martin, Conway
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McCoy visited
Nesmith and
Mr. nnd Mrs. R. L. Durrence Sunday. Baldwyn, Mrs. J. S.
B. Nesmith were guests of Mr.
John
M. C. Anderson was the week-end
Martin
Donald
and
Mrs,
Ander
Sunday.
M.
O.
Mrs.
and
guest of Mr.
Rev. and Ml·S. Hart, of Waycross;
son.
and Mr.
1\1:1'.
and
Mrs.
Ethan
Proctor
the
week
George Williams Jr. was
and son were
.,..d guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman and Mrs. Floyd Hulsey
Dan
Groover
of
MI'.
and
Mrs.
guests
DeLonch.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Miller and Sunday.
and son,
Anderson
Mrs.
D.
L.
danghter were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jackie Shelton, visited Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Godbee Sunday.
before tak
'The regular meeting of the Nevils J. Dan Laniel' a few days
the Claxton
P.-T. A. will be held Thursday after ing Jackie Shelton to
hospital for a tonsil operation.
noon, October 14, at 3 :SO.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Anderson
E. Haygood
and 'children were week-end guests family, Mr. and Mrs. L.
and
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. La
Savannah.
in
of relatives
Walter
Lanier
Mr .. and Mrs. J. L. Anderson and nier, Mr. and Mrs.
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Mar
family were guests of Miss Mary
tin and family were guests of Mr. and
DeLoach and family Sunday.
Martin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Denmark and Mrs. Oscar

•••

·

RISK AND LIFE INSURANCE
701 Blun

Newsy Ne"ils Notes

.••

·

spent

Mr. and Mrs. J.

with

her home

...

.

FIRE, DWELLING, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, AUTOMOBILE, WAR

-

vannah.

·

,

FOR

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

NEWCASTLE CLUB

-

the week end with her mother in Sa-

Clarence D. Pedersen

The

Newcastle Club met Tuesday
afternoQI} at tho: community house.
Offlcers were eleded for the coming
y�ar: Prestdent, Mrs. Jim Rushing;
vice-president, Mrs. Floyd Nevils;
secretary, Mr.. Delmas Rushing;
treasurer, Mrs. George Strickland.
Plans for a supper for the United
training at Jacksonville.
Fnmers of Register community were
Mr. lind Mrs. Hugh Tarte and Ed- made for October
14, 8:30 o'clock.
sel �etterower, of Augusta; Chas. Miss Spears gave a demonstration
Zetterower, of Waycross, and ·Mrs. on finishing of forms for home-made
Colen Rushing, of. Savannah, visited stains and wux.
their father, C. A. Zetterower, during
Mrs. Hudson Godbee and Mrs. Mel
the week.
vin
Miller served
coca-colas
and
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Box announce crackers.
the birth of a daughter on October 1st
The next meeting will be N ovem
at the Bulloch County Hospital. She ber 30. All members are
urged to be
will be called Johnnie Lou. Mr. Box present.
REPORTER.
is in the armed service and is at the
For plain dressmaking
present serving overseas. Mrs. Box SEWING
see MRS. LINTON ALDERMAN'
will be remembered as Miss Emma
Lou Padget.
bring your pattern; 317 South Colleg�

end.·
l\{r. and Mrs. John Boyett and Mr.
and Mrs. Son Collins were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Boyett.
Miss Frieda Bryant, who is making
Ginn during the school term, spetlt

/I(#/�' 7;'1#

CALL ON

Corpus

and her family.
Mrs. Carson L. Jones and Mrs. W.
S. Brannen, of Statesboro, and Fred
die Brannen, of BrunswickJ_ spent last
Thursday with Mr. alid'·Mrs. H. H.
Zetterower and family.
Friends of Norman Woodward will
be interested to learn that he has en
listed in the U.S. Navy at Pensacola,
Fla., and expects to receive his basic

..

...

o

Mrs. C. C. DeLoach attended the
council meeting at Statesboro

-:r.A.

lIr. and Mrs. J. D. Lanier and children visited Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and M,·s. J. L. Lamb were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Bragg and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and
family were dinner guests Saturday
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb.
J. C. Tucker bus returned to Savaanah after a visit here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zetterower
and little daughter spent Saturday
night with Mr. und Mrs. W. W Jones.
Edwin DeLoach and Douglas DeLoach, of Savannah, visited Mr. and
'Mrs. C. C. DeLoach during the week

Ale/it ,e;"'1'1:

,

..

Doings

MINICK COMPLETES
NAVAL AIR TRAINING

••

Christl, Texas, Oct. 6.
Carol Elwood Minick, son of Mr. and
week with Mrs. William Kitchen in Mrs. John Addison
Minick, Rt. 1,
State boro.
from
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waters and Statesboro, Ga., graduated today
the
Naval
Air
Training Center, Cor
little daughter wcre guests of Mrs.
B. F. Woodward and Mrs. A. E. Wood pus Christi, and was commissioned
'ward Sunday.
an ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserves.
C. A. Zetterower. spent a few days
He is a former student of the Uni
with
in
Savannah
the
week
during
of Georgia.
his daughter, Mrs. Colen Rushing, versity

H. G. Lanier, of Nevils, was the
guest Sunday of Ralph Miller.

iliary policemen and air raid wardens let.
have helped save many lives and p1'OThey are now receiving instruction
tect property strjcken by tornadoes, in seamanship, mlli'tary drill, and
Soon, they will be
floods and in the case of several naval procedure.

Defense

the

Denma,."

••

Training Station, Great Lakes, Ill.,
are two Bulloch county men, Arthur
C. Rogers, 18, son of Mr. and Mr •.
J. K. Rogers, Rt. 3, Statesboro, and
patrol,
ian defense auxiliary firemen and fire Thomas R. Edwards, 19, son of Mr.
as state director of
The governor will guards stepped in to fill the gap. Aux and Mr s, E. J. Edwards, Rt. 1, Brook

organized

Since then and our military leaders say the word,
August 27 with honor.
she has been elected on the staff of we must keep building the efficiency
the hospital, which fact bespeaks it of our civilian defense organizations.
self of the high esteem that she is
Our fighting men are doing their jobs
held.
Her sister, Miss Mary Agnes
We at home
McElveen, has recently begun train well on the battlefields.
Both
these
that
have been given jobs to do and we
hospital.
ing in
tbe must not fail to live
ladies Igraduated from
young
up to our ob
with
School
higb
Brooklet High

the week end.
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disturbing everything movable and
kind of
asking the questions: "What
ofplace is this 1 What is a printing
everfice? How do you print 1 Does
What do yOU print
rybody print?
When did you learn to print?
for?

-

AND

THE STATESRORO NEWS
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D. B. TURNER, EdHar and
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blered

us

crazy while the mother

You

line, IINo, they are just dar
least bit of
lings and won't be the

on

of the

shall

ye

to

too.

could

probably

misero

a

scope.

day, but OUr
Flying Fortresses will probably deBut don't blame it On Pearl Har
Deal With Him Gently
Hroy it in a night.
bor.
Wh!!t these brats needed was
Now that the .tate legislature has
ONCE AGAIN we are voting "Yes"
somebody else for their father and
Rome wasn't built in

trouble!"

a

.

the proposition that

on

In

around the home.

whereas

there is

now

city

those

from

idea

the shorter but

frequent
Maybc

have

only

note

in

mar

youths
positive been trained to use guns.
and
Judging from the latest

steak

combined, but

are

prospects
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a

to read

the

of

one

a

understand

have

whose minds and hands

tisties report transportation difficul,
tise don't hinder the, sto�k's delivery.

you

recent scientific

magazines,

Stars. out at. Teach
College will come out only at

I wonder if the

and

ers

night.
Another needed invention: A micro.
riage
treats
specifically of
This
note
face
their
for
value,
take
scope to magnify our own faults in
figures
can't
methods which have been developed
our vote
stead of those of other people;
however, so we are giving
Quoting:
for tenderizing steak.
more

announcements.

in

wives

of

favor

in

here

earlier tenderizing agent
papain, taken from the skins

"An
was

ask

you

Well,

1

us

took

we

CC'lnfeJ'ence

heart-to-heart

a

the

over

newsprint shortage, and explained
that a scarcity of paper seemed to
threaten

cessation of

a

more

our

of the

less pleasant visits into some
homes
two thousand four hundred
which

visit each week.

we

plain,

the

newspaper.

But

4

is

on

half

friend

th'e

to

came

lady

a

office with

a

left

crisp

in

pre-war

it

you

nights

there

both

sides

on

us

our

list
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name on

you have

long ,lis

war

stood. at

there

morning,

I a

can

both

is about to quit coming
and she told me if it

your paper

powerful pineapple juice
contemplate rest. We trust

With this
we

thIS condItIOn

IS

we

have

mIDd

m

sit at our typewriter and peck
out these feeble words of appreciaation; We recognize, to be sure, that
..

w�

our

neigbbors will get

a

7:30 p,

some

I wives

9:15

but there

are

ed in

husband who

a

with

man

a

wife'

of

pastors

I

I�.,

God."
I

mg

.and

Ilt.

be.

Friday mght, W.
Smith Jr., president, announces.

Bureau meetmg

H'I

E. D. Alexander, extension agronMr.
omist " will lead the discussion.

exacting

will keep her as long as he 'can
and we )jope each wife with a hus
band so condescending will deal with

We therdore coli upon every

member, and every believer, to gi1'e
the house of Gqd its rightful place
in your lives.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

help.

MRS. M. S. SCARBORO
S. Scarboro, a citizen of
for tlfty-five years. died
suddenly Thursday, October 1 at 3 :30

Had she lived until November
a. m.
23 she would have been 83 years of
was

certainly

hvestock-mmded

farmers

also

find

tricity
need, but necd what

son,

an

,

months-helping
serve

3;00,Of

and search

our

what

found

Having

she

thinks

passing

away.

.
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mission to

use

telephone

two;1

"Only
three;

they are" good

no

gi;e

never

'fi'f:

and the

any

oth_er

children-

By· this

trouble-.tt

hung up and
turns around in despair; the lady
with the roollls to rent has wisely

time

the

mother bas

turned· her' down.

"What

am

/...
:

LADY OR YOUNG'MAN' TO. WORK
t

_,

.:,1,

want to

AT

tell her is that

�hotild carry them back some
a�d give' them the dressing
down whlc!h sh�, has long neglected to
e

'pair

While

to

"low"

or
..

aft e

r

cooking has

Complete cooki'n g

Experien<;,e, ,UnI}:�c�js,s�;r;Y, .. :.
Apply in Person.

"

!.

)I'!.

she was talking,
busied themselves

On the Road to the College.

,

I·'
.J

A

"r

1

i

CITIZ'EN

f�

coupe

•

for your wire.

us

SACKS
,

.

We have your.Peanut Sacks.

De�

"RYE
,I

qo'Mr.

.

.

*

er,

.

w. c. Akins en :Son
':

East Main Street

other'

matio;'

MISS FANNIE STROUSE,
JAKE STROUSE.

Have

or TJIANKS
Scarlioro

CARD

•

.

..

a

"Coke" =

.

�i'�-

by neighbors
of

mother and sister
CHILDREN AND BROTHERS.

our

Happy' Days

_

The famjly of Mrs: M. S.
wish to express with deep apprecia
kindness shown
tion, thanks for the
Bnd friends in the loss
.

between

of

un

infor

for

L.

U,.

their whereabouts.

FOR SALE-In Brooklet, seven-room
house on three-acre corner lot, with
house and barn, 50 acres in cultiva12 good pecan trees, garden and pas
also 95 acres adjoining with

ture;

,

.'

house and ban:r, 50 acres.:in cultiva
on
tion, balance 'heavily timbered,
paved highway:' F. W., ELARBEE,
1
..

It

-

-

...

,

614 E. Lake

A,ll

persons

holding claims against

the estate of Walter M. Johnson, lat�
of Bulloch county, deceased, are
titled'Ho present the same to th� un·
derslgned within the time prellCl'ibed
indebted to said
by law, and person
"ttle
estSte are required to make

nO-I

,','

SERVE

'ment with the undersigned.

,

1943.
MRS. LILA P. JOHNSON,
of the Estate of

This September 15,
Administratrix

]t��
•

'f

_.

W. M. Johnson decealet!.
,

.(16sep6te:)

Memorial.

in

,the

.

are

IItOr.
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htlfo,y
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IMr.
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.daYtuo,,4 constitute
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.. morlol
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a

a

•••

one

design:

It If

a

It

commemorat...

UI ..
Many yean .. ,.,I.nc8 ,.nable
the .. I.ction
11.,. you lOun� advic. In
of an appropr;o'. de.lgn.

CROUSE & JONES

to

feel at home.in

the',Bahamas

�

I,)

Happy Days, they

sym

I)'mbolize. the char-

how

.

I

_tk.r. and the kteol

II one that

of the

(W

our

1" ,h.

Thiit Ii wfolv great car" 'ihould be talc.n
In

Notice to Debtor. and Creditors

,

•

of

c.5'tConumenL

of marble.

.

,',.,.J,',"

(16sep4tp)
o

a

·Ga.

Driv'e!''De<:atu'r,

_

�

In the Selection

HARLEY, Route 5, Statesboro. (Itc)

Fortunately, Ameriea has plenty of
electri� power, the "life blood of .. ar
production." The voluntar1 conserva_
tion program is designed not to save

"'.t2inD'�_t::

reasonable

reward

·,If

Statesboro�

Ga.

.

(30sepltp)

marks. split and
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.. '

.

FATHER,

.
.

1

It's

a

made

I,
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I

r

)

••

want to make you welcome.
say in Nassau when they
;
,,' ..
but no more so than'the one the American soldier hu
'

.

�

.

bappy greeting,

popular. HllfI.II"Coj.",

New York. From the

polllS

says

to

be, and be's as quickly understood in.Nassau,"

the equator, Coca·Cola stands for lb. p/llls. Iblll

r.Jresb.s-has become ili�,bigb-sign of American
,

"

.

In the
ear, smoClth crop.

one

,

I'

,

I\.

butt-he�ded;

der-bit in

.1';/

us

before. you buy•.
:.,

coming

with

See
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We have just received· a shipment.

m"derately priced

afternoon

.)."

I

I;

STRA YED-From my place Septem'cow
ber 26th one red white-face
horns: one red mottie-face heif

t"

See

Heaven
do I pray for the Fath ... in
to reward you all.

(7oct2tp)

WE

It is time to bale hay.

TILLMAN
uable to owner; reward.
FUNERAL HOME, Claxton, Ga.

mercial customers.

WHE'REV·ER

HAYWIRE

Claxton and Ephesus church, part
of steel frame for cemetery tent, pos
convertible
sibly found by couple in
toward Statesboro; val

Detailed recommendations are
sent by mllil to our com

__

,

pay

SANDERS
.

buy

"LOST-Sunday

being

***j�MEitiFDlt\��
,

..

'SIMMONS,

GEORGlA PQWER COMPANY

Cecil's

tinder

street.

ily.

,

�

The

2,

�

J

Party

r j

We Have Them!

Mrs. Gordon Miller, who is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Poin
dexter, was honored at a lovely party

residence in southern section of
Statesboro or sman farm near States
boro south or east. MRS. GEORGE
Main
South
308
W.

Don't leave your refrigerator
door standing open unnecessar

If you have any questions ahout what
Uncle .Sa� wants you to do, or if you
kind in the ,con
want assistance of
anYI
servation program, don't hesitate to ask
.,he advice of our qustomer Se'l'vice
Representative. Call our nearest office.

reward

WANTED-To

need hot water.

time and energy_

I'

VI's'l'ted

white spotted; two
spots, one red cow,
will be
weaned calves black. Finder
W. WILLIAMS,
S.
rewarded. Ow�er
Box 77, Statesboro. (70ctltp)
Rt.

on

i�lectric

SODA FOUNTAIN.

where

of them

•

Don't waste hot water. Have
leaky faucets repaired. Don't
turn on the hot water' unless you

conserve

to
.

the surface units.

switch

Philathea Class

were present.
CLASS REPORTER.

Mrs. MilleI1 Honored

demonstration will

canning

ILlIJ

visitors
.

D.

-

on

and three

FIRST"

"SHOP HENRY'S

and
boro. Mrs. Dock Fletcher and Col:
men selected at his base for ad
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. R. E. Hendrix, Miami; Dr. and younlt' training In
,I wish to express, thanks, to ,the
Washi�gton.
and vance�
Mr.
friends who Mrs. W. H. Hendrix, Tifton;
and
nurses
my
doctors,
while I Mrs. Tully Swinson, ,Ml'S. John Lewis,
Atlanta
I'n
were so kind and, thoughtful
and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Jolinson,
was in the hospital. The nowers; cards,
Mrs. F. A. Smallwood and Miss Bea
Mrs. ,W::R. Lewis and
dur
visits and refreshments were enjoyed. Swailisboro;
Miss Myrtice Dot Smallwood spent a few da'ys
LEWIS.
son, William, Atlanta';
GORDON
CHAS.
the week end in Atlanta with
Kin
ing
Jolinson,
:?:etterow.er, Savannah;,
were
Smallwood.
They
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johllson and Mrs. Miss Hazel
there by Mrs. Willie WilklnCARD OF THANKS
Sally Kingery, 'Summit; Mr. and Mrs. joined
'1' ow' ,'sh ta express my sincere appre- S. K. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Sloan son, ,of Ft. Bragg, N. C., who return"
eiation'to'all who relldered their kind- and Wallace Sloan, AI!KUsta; Lt. Col. ed with them to Statesl,Joro for a
in the serious
ness and good .spirit
,mmg
n,
0 nson,
illness at the ho�pital, and especially

GRANT, Rt. Statesboro, near CJito.
(7octItp)
Six-room hous.; two
FOR SALE
hours to Savannah; %-acre fenced;
to
electricity; own well water piped
h�; plenty trains' to· Savannah;'
J. W. ALDERMAN, Mel
bargain.
(70ct2tc)
drim, Ga.
STRAYED-Two weeks ago, six cat
tie: two jerseys, one black and white

using

I to do

she

g!1(e ,th�J,Jl.

liberal

appliances

not actually

wdl

afternoon;

Monday

ment

..

us.

we

space

stored heat.

...

with my children 1" she derrlands of
What

Pair spectacles with gold
LOST
rim, dropped ,\ear, city fire .depart

I owatt
EI ectriClty 18 "" C h eap th at your k·l·
electricity primarily, but to "ave other
.. ar resources .. hlch are U8ed In mak
hour savings probaBly won't make any big
bill.
For
exIng ..Iedricily. J. A. Krug, Director of,
clifference in yonr electric
t"�d)l!ice of War Utilities, 8aY8:,"lo
hOI11'8"a'"'
five
,kilowatt·
if
yon, IijIve
amp' ..
,II ,,�I)!l
utl.lity ind"'!try, �he iD
month, the milney saving will 'be"from "8
.iil eel ge,!eratmg 'capaCIty, together
nickel to 23 cents. Of Jonrse, anY'."Avina.
"lib capaCIty no .. under col!lltrueti .....
,:
--.,meet all foreSeeable e'yon do make will come' off your electric
'.�
hill, bnt don't expect a ijig drop �eao ycH,...
"
use
of
really make a big rednction in your
electric ""rvice.

t

'I

0 the r

(70ctltp)

-

1/4S��'P�

Help Wanted

I

Brooklet; price
ZETTEROWER.·

your

saucepans

Don't EXpect a Big Drop
I n Yo u rEI e c t ric Bi lis

for fur

has progressed well until 'about the
fourth question comes from the other
I
end of the:line and then the answer,
is

equipment,

conserve

are

Turn the
"simmer"

our customers to con·

to

in
50 pecan trees, six-room house
fall' condition, eight miles south of
$30 per acre. JOSIAH

electric range eco
no.ucaUy_ Prepare entire oVen
meals at one time. Use covered
Use

she

ther information, and then we learn
thp. story.
It seems that ,everything

one

when you
them.

-

wants, the young mother asks per
the

electrical

electricity, to

I

her

heaters: and

about ten

Swainsboro road

(70ctItp)
144 ACRES, 50 cultivated, good land,

home:

lights, radios,

lost

was

Statesboro.

ways to save

in yoUl'

Turri: off

men

•

I

el�triciiy

started.

Service Representatives, traiued
and women who have heen en
gaged in conservation work for many

.

tificntes of award.

use.

some

old

on

Electricity
are

dump hose

miles west of' Statesboro; will pay
suitable reward. J. G. DONALDSON,

.,

.. H�te

meat

�4.

joyable social hour refreshments, con
sisting of ginger bread topped with
whipped cream, sandwiches and cof
fee, were served. Thirty members

Go,s

LOST-Gasoline

I

\.

How To Save

tomer

.

"FOr Rent" columns.

you

We urge all of our customers to give
this voluntary program their full sup
conservation our
port. We believe in
selves. We have a large staff of Cus-,

Summit.

outstanding part in bringing I
She was the mother of. eight chil
.that by letting the cows and hogs'
to our mind the fact that fathers of
dren: L. O. Scarboro, Ml8nll, 'Fla.;
hflp them harvest their crops they F. D. Scarboro, Houston, Texas; J. B.
have
in
their
homes
Americans
young
t(I meet the present labor Scarboro and Jesse Scarboro; Mrs. J.>
8 bl
HIe
burdens enough without compelling
�
and equlJ.>ment shortage better. They L. Zetterower, Statesboro; Mrs. S. K.
them to shoulder arms and sail away
MI·s. W. F. Key,
their land and yet Mills, Augusta;
are building up
to the battle.front.
and Mrs. George SaunI Statesboro,
getting 'some returns from it.
She had twenFla.
c:__..:::..
Vero
Beach,
deI'S.
What, you want to know, is this
I ty-one gran�children and eleven
NEW LIBRARY HOURS
great and growing. grpblenl 7. M�re
great-grandchIldren.
She was a faithful member of the
ly to find welcome housing space for
On October 1 the library returned
these three-year-olds and five-year-· to winter hours of opening and clos- First Baptist church of Statesboro
which Dr. Rufus Hodges is pastor.
other ing-l0:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.;
in
homes
of
olds
averuge
Her life was long and useful until
Americans' who are Clfi'ering rooms to 6:00 p. m.
her from
Ail vacation reading club members her feeble health prevented
And that is a problem
for rent!
She attended church
active.
are requested to bring in their read- 'being
A large
she lived.
which we hear renewed almost daily
ing reports so that their names can the last Sunday
come
to our office be sent into Atlanta for their cer- cirele of friends and relatives mourn
as room-seekers

had

war assets as

other materials.
pel\ tungsten aud
The geueral principle in saving elec
is to avoid waste. Use what you

.

.

but

the nation's

'uel,"ma'npower, 'railroad facilities, cop�

.•

..

>.-,,:

·':\";i

I"

k' e

be very

�U add tremendously
total supply of such vital

.

1st,

not

to

ago.

Pearl

m a

�

',tf1

electricity?"

save

large. But small
88 v i n g s, multiplied' by 20,000,000
homes, will make a huge total. They
will

homes,

l�

Blame

1

A

On Acount of Religious Holiday.

Mrs. Homer Simmons Sr., Miss An
nie Thompson. During the very en

a�ectlOna�-

be held ni the Georgia Power kitchen
3:30
Friday afternoon, 'October 15, at

60 cultivated, 2.7 acres
excellent stock range, big
condition near Leefield,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9TH

Mrs. B. C. Brannen; group captains,
,Mrs. W. W. Jones, Mrs. J. G. Fletcher,

..,

ActES,

D�Y

ham; vice-president and membership,
Mrs. F. C. Parker; stewardship, Mrs.
Simmons
Homer
fellowship,
Sr.;

..

.

Practically everybody
fac
IIOme savings-in homes, stores,
toriee and public buildings. Probably
these individual savings, especially in

Mrs. M.

She

can

can

Statesboro

age.

How

W:I -I

•

1,\

1

conserve

"

M'ts.lHenry

.1,

save

coal,
in order to
electricity
'critical materials
ga�;' oil, manpower,facilities.
And
and, transportation
ci�
.enS everywhere are saying, "I want to

the daughter of RobAlexander IS one. of the outstandmg i ert Hendricks who went to Arkansas
I She ,had six brothers
specialisUs in the state on pastur�s' sixty years
W, H. Hen
He has visite'd und four sisters: Dr:
him gently
and sman. grains.
Dr. Ben Hendricks,
Tifton;
dricks,
and knows
lJIally farms in the county
Hendricks
John
Little Rock, Ark.; Dr.
I
bhe local sItuatIOn very we11
and Heiekiah Hendricks ,Gillam, Ark.;
Harbor?
Bulloch county now has more pas- ,Cleveland Hendricks, Dequeen, Ark;
Fla.
Her
tures than it has ever had, and more R. A. Hendricks, Miami,
WE ARE l:INWILLING to place the
sisters ure Mrs. Alice Wright, Deinterest in grazing cattle and hogs.
all
the
Harbor
for
blame on Pearl
queen, Ark.; Mrs. Estelle Callaham,
se that can
th 0,
Th e ch caper fee d s
Ark.; Mrs. Cornelia Swinnr�
dIs which we ha�e� dlsl:overed to cxThese"Gillham,
harvested by the hvestock.
John
son, Stotesuoro, and Mrs. Joe
Pearl Harbor has be
.

.

ask's all Americans to

-

)'

f'
temoon,

WE WILL IBE CLOSED ALL

hostess to the clnas at
North Main street, After

her liome on
the business session readings were
given by Misses Virginia Rushing and
Jacquelyn Mikell, which were much
enjoyed. The impressive installation
service was led by Mrs. E. L. Ander
son.
OfficCl's installed were: Presi
dent, Mrs. Jas. A. Branan; teacher,
Mrs. W. G. Raines; secretaries, Mrs.
J. D. Fletcher and Mrs. W. C. Gra

Service
a

was

regular social of the Philathea Tuesday evening given by her mother
class of the Baptist Sunday school at their home on College street. Fall
house in poor
Miss Amick will give the
o'clock.
Bruce flowers were placed about the rooms
ZETTEROWER.
(1Di:tltp)
,JOSIAH
was held at the home of Mrs.
demonstration on canning varicua va
Olliff Wednesday afternoon. Her res where guests played bridge, and a
FOR AVON PRODUCTS see or cali
colorful
of meats.
idence was. decorated with
frozen fruit salad was served with
Mrs. M. F. Butler, 105 Broad street, rieties
fall flowers. Mrs. L. B. Taylor, pres ;,sandwiches, cookies and coca-colas,
FRANCES P. TROTTER,
phone 36-R. Place your orders early
ident of the class, presided over a Stationery for high score was won
(7oct2tp)
Assoc. 'FSA Supt. (HM).
for Christmas gifts.
short business session, which was fol by Mrs. Coleman, and for cut Miss
168 ACRES,. 22 CUltivated, best grade
lowed by the social hour. Assorted Helen Bowen received bath powder.
,
CHRISTIAN WOMEN·
land, good fence, tobacco allotment,
sandwiches, cookies and drinks were Other guests were Mrs. Bill Keith,
75 acres more could be cleared easily;
will
Union
Women's
Christian
The
seeyed by the group captains, who are Mrtll Jimmy Stewart of Savannah,
ZETTEROWprice, $2,000. JOSIAH
tlrst Baptist church Tues- Mrs. W. H. Woodcock, Mrs. H. F. Miss Liz Smith, Mrs. Julian Hodges,
(70ctltp) meet at the
:.
The
E�.
o'clock.
Adams and Miss MiNam
Hook, Mrs. Frank Ollifl' and Mrs. 1.
O,tober 12, at, 3;30
'I FOR' RENT-Farm in Bay distti�t; P\,y,
following program WIll be presented: D. Allen.
acres
Mincry·
6.7
de�
in
cultivation;
65 acres'
0l'ening hymn; special music;Nona
tobacco nllotment·, good land; will
votional; xylophone solo, Miss
Here For Funeral
to",Washington
M. L. ILER, Rt. 1,
rent 50-50 basis,.
Hodges' hymn
Pearson, who has been sta(23sep4tp)
Pembroke, Ga.
Mr: F. W. Huffman, head Of Mrs. Scarboro
Speaker,
for several months with the
tione
department at Teachers
Frienas and relatives coming from insh re, 'patrol at Charleston, S. C.,
BRICK WORK--'!,"l. ,):Irepared tQ do kof the m\1.!!ic
".,
...1'8. M
a distance for the funeral 0f...
all kinds of brick' 01' c.em'ent fire-' :·College.
"pen!� several days this week with his
and
hour.
social
Sacred '!nusic;
S. Scarboro, who was burled Sunday,
place and grate work; chImneys
parenti!; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pear
BLANDCOMMITTEE.
LUKE
etc.
Ssun�ers,
PROGRAM
Mrs.
Mr.
and
were.
George
plastering,
lIues.
son.' He was enraute to Washington,
Vero Beach, Fla.; Mrs. L. O. ScarSHAW, 5 Cotton avenue. (30sepltp)
Pearson was one of two

\'1

,;.'1�

Uncle Sa�

On the Road to the College.

'

Statesboro.

the

Cecil's

in8tal-1

Flet�er

�

..

are uniting in an effort to
impress upon the people thel great.
necessity for' grtat<!l" church attend-·.
than Jesus,
ance; no less a character
said, "Seek ye first the kingdom of

PHONE 28-R OR 4.

.

.

tobacco,

.

'1

churches

grains in lespedeza
winter
early spring graz_
the Farm
dIscussed
WIll

f�r lat�

We hope

so

a.

Pembroke

'

(70ctItc)
160

r:

.

mar

The T.E.T. class of the Statesboro

I

pe�
P(;�C:leta)

weeks,

Delightfully Entertains

Christian

I�r.s.

'

Til SAVII�I'�/t'If',

,i

small

Planting

be direct

matter of that kind.

a

..,ery

can

LT., WM. J. LACKUM,
Lay R.uder.

.

At the
paper coming to the home.
com
same time, we want to sort of

mend

church

praY,er,
basement.

10:80

Meeting 'Frlday Night

keep the

shall

husbands

l'1:es.

Morning

..

�RIMITIVE

•

Extension Agronomist WiD
Discuss Farm Problems At

wives who stand last in their demand

that their

m

1
CHURCH
�
m.;· SundaY.�1· :,"If;
Saturaay,
11:30 a. m. and 8:00,p. m.

barrel

WIN'TER 'GRAZING

better than others,
none better than those

...

I byter.ian
The

are

,�

HODGES, D. D., Pastor
a. m.
Sunday 'School.
a. m.
Morning Worship.
p, m, Evening Worship.

Oil
al(
''WHAT

Young People's League.

m.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

of the powder I

I

m.

I

MEMBERS

TWO LIFE

.

..

Rev: Basil V. Hicks, Pastor.
10:16 a. m.
Sunday school.
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship.

�om,�g, sh� ,.would leave. hom.e." FARMERS STUDY
It

q.lt

Church

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

ou). home;

to

m.

the

Baptist' church held' their regular
monthly buisness session and
latio,! service nt a combined meeting
Thursday, September SO. Mrs. J. D.

The Women's Society 'of
Teachers and Officers
at its meeting 'last Monday
A delightful affair of the week was
was d e I' ht e d t 0 announ�e
Ig.
(7 oc tIt p
Mrs.
the sea food dinner given Wednesday
the names of
DIcey Sharpe
160 ACRES, 50 cultivated, .good land, hams and Mrs. LIlla Brady as hfe evening by Mrs. T: E. Rushing, su
elec- members.
The honor was conferred perintendent of the primary depart
.two hou�es III good condition,
weeks ment of the Baptist
Sunday school,
tTlelty; price, $4,250. JOS1AH ZET- upon Mrs .. Williams .several
I
TEROWER.
(70ctltp) ago by relatives and fnends, lind u�on with teachers and officers of the dehome on OilHer
a
very appreciative partment as guests.
FOR SAL E-Ford and Chevrolet Mrs. Brady by
in both iff street was attractively decorated
pick-up truck, late· model; good con- son, the society co-operating
LEW-instances.·
with mixed flowers. Guests included
dition and excellent tires. G. A.
Tho names of Mrs. Basil Cone,' Mrs. A. L. Clifton, chorfscer , Miss
(70ctItc)
IS; Waynesboro, Ga.
of Chas. E. Cone, and Mrs. Audrey Cartledge, secretary; Mrs. S.
'e00 ACRES, 50 cleared, good land� moth�r mother of
C. Groover, Bible story teller; Mrs.
l\1cLalll,
Mr.s. Cone. were
good timber, new fence, ten miles
Mr. Jessie Ruth Bishop and Mrs. Ralph
-placed upon the me�onal roll by
south of Brooklet; price $4,500, tcrms.
and Mrs. Co�e. This IS an honor and Moore, teachers of six-year-old boys
(70ctltp)
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
great tribute to two very �eserv- and girls; Mrs. Percy Bland, teacher,
SALE-LOST-Gir!'s
bicycle, �nd mothers.
FOR
seven-year-old girls; Mrs. W. H. Goff,
Cone,.
fountain 109
sale'
new
for
Mrs.
this
ractically
'ly kn?wn. as, M,ss MIttIe, was
te�cher seven-year-old .boys;
Schafer Jr. iost on st;eets' wilJ
wnu, Branan, teacher eight-year-old
s first presIdent..
,
orgaDlzatlO.n
130-I,
PHONE
a
C'll
r.
d
The soclet� WIll meet In Circles girls; Mrs. W. L. Waller, teacher of
•
Helen
Miss
p
boys;
eight-year-old
Monday at 4 o'clock.
Rowse and Miss Evelyn Darley, asFOR SALE-Cow fresh III milk WIth
Mrs.
Dr.
and
sistant teachers,' and
second calf; also Holstem. bull. See GIVE DEMONSTRATION
road
on
rrver
Rufus Hodges. After the dinner ,plans
CANNING OF MEAT
Ll!lHMAN PHILIPS,
ON
for the yea",were made.
Dille and half west of Dover road.

good

frame. MARCUS D. MAY
RFD
G a.,.

&agel' Holland, organist and director.

has called these

noying'] steak beatingl

the

strong, able-bodied farmer
with :a crisp $10-bill in his hand.
"My wife tells me," he said, IIthnt
door

10 :15
11 :30
8:00

Sunday School.
Morning Worship.
Young Peoples' League.

m,

(30sepItc)

can�
F�R SALE-F?�rteen:inch
condition WIth or WIthout

We

She was only the first one of a or less of it. The
to the shipyards, and steak
"«nlar quick-step parade which has neighbors
Now we sleep
them.
slnee then lee! to our office--and has gone with
till the chirping of the cardinals
most of those in the parade were
No anwives I When our office opened Sat awaken us ab'out daybreak.

urday;

10 :30 a.
11 :30 a.
7:00 p.

R. D.

AVERAGE FRYERS' AT ONCE.

Rainey, of

T.E.L. Class
Installs New Officers

Bulloch

care

mill

.

HICKS, Pastor

XX,

Times.

Missionar..y �:Raptist ·Church

olle_,

always knew our neigh
bors were beating steak, and we
lamented the need for better steak

list."

a

Presbyterian Church

and

school

Address

haye.

you

-

home, and steak must be served
sometime
chewable
condition,

hours.

your

m,

N.

riage of their daughter, Elizabeth
Nell, to Lyle H. Oeartain, ot Colum
bus, Ga., and Portsmouth, Va., the
marriage having been solemnized Sat
urday, October 2nd, in the Trinity
Methodist parsonage. The father 'of
the bride read the impressive ring
ceremony in the presence of the im
mediate family. After a brief wed
ding trip through North Carolina, the
couple will be at home at 321 Far
quier Street Apartment K-G. Ports
mouth, Va.

-

PIANO TUNING
Persons desirous
FOR SALE-Heifer calf six
METHODIST CHURCH
WANTED
Share=cropper for
of having pianos tuned are invited
old, from five-gallop Guernsey cow,
.... E. WILLIAMS, Pastor.
horse farm; reply in writing, adHolstein. See W. to call MRS. PAUL B. LEWIS, phone
10:16 •. m. Cburch school; R. D. vising what you have. Address Share sired by registered
E. JONES, 44 South College street. 463, at 18 West Grady street.
(lte:)
Pulliam, superintendent.
CI'opper, care Bulloch Times. (30-ltc
11 :30.
Morning worship.
8:00 p, m. Regular worship sehviee.
Special music at each service. Mr••

gan

Put this to

good-bye I
keep Our

Morning Worship.
Evening Worship.

m,

G.

announce

.

Second and Fourth Sundays.
11 :30 a. m. and 8 :00 p, m.
Saturday 10 :30 a. m. before each
Second Sunday.

Church School.

m,

Raptist

Mrs.

and

Waycross, Ga.,

His

_

good-size de around midnight in both directions
scrap of currency
nomination in her hand, placed it on from our bedroom a hammering be
our desk and commented, "Now, you
and continued for interminable
credit and

school.

••

of

can't tell

10:15 a.
11:30 a.
8:00 p.

In Statesboro
Churches

of us whose working hours began
Since their
along about midnight.
breakfast must be ready before they

papers

had gone into the"n1ails when

the

neighbors living

were

happiness

Our

ln

much.

this

fringe

the

Borne

Not

found.

be

even

there

of sorrow,

separa

to

calamity

would' be '8

tion

to

threatened

the

that

mitted

tell

,

community

View

Register

-

..

ELDER v. F. AGAN, Pastor

WILLIAMS, Pastor

REV. BASIL

has

We'll

sleep 7

REV. L. E.

U

And what does all this have to do
with

rationing.

community.

ad

we

before

Primitive

Methodist Church

"Mother Goose Rhyme."

was

'Thursday

We told

when

truth

blunt

stores.

grocery

...

community.
Tuesday-Lake
and Middleground

should be so tender you can cut it
with a fork. When the war is over,
promalin will be on sale at' all

or

that

FOR THE COMING WEEK
Monday, Oct. 11-Esla school and

possible, a few
broiling, the meat

to stand,
minutes before

shoe

who lived

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

if

ing it

n

woman

('10C�ltp)

-

10

-

bromulin, precipitated by alcohol
from J,lineapple juice. It is a brown
powder. When sprinkled on a tough
steak and pounded as usual, allow

into

renders

our

old

was an

But

in

of papaw or the cultivated papaya.
But the latest tenderizing agent is

it's the response from wives which
h£s been pouring into our office since

last week

,

There

home.

every

How come, do

...

you

better

and

more

you'll

..

Are uniting in an effort to increase church at
The month of October has been des
tendance.
We
ignated as Chu-rch -.Attendance Month.
Statesboro
to
at
of
unite in urging the people
tend the churches of 'their choice.

sta-

vital

I

Rev.

The "Baubles for Barter" campaign
At the last meeting of the Bulloch
WANTED-To rent small unfurnishis still on. If you .have not coll�cted district committee of the Boy Scouts,
ed house or apartment. Call 226-J.
ear
rmgs,
costume
Jewelry,
your old
plans were formulated for the fall
(3o.epltp)
and such like, please do so at once. program of Scouting.
reand
-ElectrIC
W A�TE D·
Franklin
Drug
The box for them is at
stov�
Among the items discussed by the
Yllur group were poesible new'Scout,troops
frIge�tor. Anyone having one for {;qp1panY�8, .or you may hand Girls.
••I� see R. L. BRADY.
,
trinkets to any of the Business
to be organized, a program of train
WANTED
Refined woman WIshes We are anxious to get our box tilled ing for scoutmasters and committee
eastern or southern furnished room. this month so that we may get it on men, participation of Scouts in the
(70ctItp) the way to our boys in the South Pa- various partiotic and community serv
MODERATE, care Times.
on all of you
ice activities, and the financing of the
FOR RENT-Choice front room ad- cific, We are counting
,..
district for the year.
..
joining bath; suitable for couple. to help usl
CLUB.
GIRLS
BUSINESS
A report af the executive commit
MRS. J. S. KENAN, 210 South Main
tee of the area, held recently at the
(16sepItp)
street. ,
home of Chairman M. S. Pittmau,
Parents
FOR SALE-One 1939 Pontiac coupe; Visits
As a part of this report
was made.
Sgt. Dan R. Hart, who is a drill in- it was
perfect condition; fi�e good tires.
pointed out that Scout finance
Unit
See BILL BOWEN, Statesboro, Ga. structor in the Special Training
drives for the various districts of the
at Fort McPherson, Atlanta, spe.nt
l( (7oct4tc)
area would be .held in November, be'
week end with his parents, Mr.
the
twofor
WANTED
Share-cropper
ginning not earlier than the 8th and
Mrs. Henderson Hart"
horse farm; advise by mail what and
closing by Thanksgiving. It was also

-f

The Churches of Statesboro.
and Their.Pastors

you think you

prison any better
What
Biggest post-war problem:
is going to happen to millions of

You'd wonder how these

sleep.

better

newspa

be

to

tenderer

toward

trend

list of divorces
pers whose published
almost exactly equal in the aggregate

SAID

IS

THERE

half say
We get this

(half Slly
'the proposition.

on

60-50

years,

sort of 50-60

a

adjourned, do

will like

Quit Beating Steak

yes and

division

no)
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doctrine

preceding

in

predominated

mother.

sort of casual

a

that

believe

we

.... ay,

met and

have

to

institution

excellent

an

wife is

a

(7�ii.�\ace.

RaineY-Ceartain

Scout Committee
Discussed Fall Plans

Business Girls' Club
Renews Its Appeal

FOR SALE-$I,OOOllb. ox; will work
E. L. PREETORIUS.

Church Attendance!

the steak,

see

plate if you used

your

WlLL PAY TOP PRICE FOR 500 2-LB.

find."-Scrip

forget that it applies

Don't

trouble,

the other end

at

woman

and

"Seek
tures.

was

Chickens Wanted

United Effort For Increased

KERMIT R. CARR

By

This is whnt

how to print."
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CoolI're..

at

Carr-Bunde Pains'
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standing at the telephone and
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8,
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As Band Leader

Blanks Wrightsville Here
Friday Evening by Score

ceivod

The Blue Devils of Statesboro High
out of two
won their second victory
start. here Fl'idny night, defeating

0, in

to

a

Iorr ison Re:;.l�ns:
Coach mit h B� rmes
'ty -: h.)()ls
uperintendcm

the music department of Sstatosboro
as
school, hud resigned his position

in

early

Statesboro scored

tio� .in

poaitiou

as

head of the

llIen� '� �he

nfter

MIssIssIPPI.
�lhn�

mus.,c de?8rl.Biloxi

schools

cIty

111

shortly

the

went

covered.

over

Carpenter's place.

band still enrrie
third

The

t.o take Mr.

01'

.

after.

period

marches

no

snw

of

sppoin1.,t: ient,

a 1

state

s

majorette, has

to

i ion
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e

trf'N'J bint
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.
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f:lmilillrch
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e

over
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II
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IIb)

On the first
qunrter ended.
play of the fourth period OllilT car
l'ied the bnll to the four-ynrd line
and Brown went over for the score.
Statesboro stnrted another touch
the

ns

"I,

Smlt,

to

�

,"O-

down drive in the

final'minut(s

of the

period and' made their way dC'wn to
the Wrightsville 4 on pnsses from
B"own to
Cleary and Smith, but
Brown wns thrown (or n loss just be

of

Statesboro

the

large

crowd

their

1943

saw

a

13-7 football

through
yard dash for the' goal.

50-

a

Swainsboro also scored in the last
of the second quarter by bringing the
ball to the la-yard line on a pass
from Scott to Hicks.
lowed
to

by

a

a lIcore

series of

This

fol

was

plays which led

for Swainsboro and the

ex

made over center.
the second quarter
tho score was 13-7 in favor of th,
hard-fighting Statesboro teum.
In the last half of the game both

tra

punt

was

At the

end: of

teams buckled;
fense

down

I:ed

which

to

to

a

strong de
for

no-score

a

in the times

but

present,

At the end of the game Statesboro
was driving toward

had the ball and

goal.

be

soon.

The

officials

of

the

game

By

were

Henderson, referee; Hanner, umpire,
and Watson, head lin:esman.
The starting line up was: States
boro, Clairey, Hodges, ends; Lanier,
Simmons, tackles; McDougald, Bax
ter, guards; Brunson, centerj Oliver,
Brown, half backs; Olliff, quarter
back: Smith, full bnck.' Swainsboro:
Scott,
Smallwood,
Watson, ends;
Jones, tackles; Carneil, Youngblood,
guurdsj Thompson, center; Flanders,
Hicks, hall backs: Trnpneli, quarter
back: Scott, full back.

in the lunch

room

for the

of

music

this

a

special program
The vocal

rendered.

was

and instrumental numbers

by

were given
Cromartie, Mrs. B.

Pruella

Mis.

L. Smith and Jack

Averitt.

Famous love songs constituted the
Miss Cromartie rendered
prog,·am.

solos, "Kiss Me Again,"
by Victor Herbert, and "Coming'
Home," by Charles Willoughby. Mrs.
two

vocal

Aah,.

The

.

High

_

oftwork

ito

this,

achievement tests will be

Experlenc�'18

an

opportunity of

and wages
You will be

regular,

The work Is clean and

with

during the

LEGUMES TO TURN UNDER
Blue Lupine
Austrian Winter Peas'

The
Qf Statestiora

registration

Junior Chamber of· Commerce
FOR MORE PRODUCTIVE AGRICULTURE

books of the

It
..

.............I..�...�"c...•

ful raising methods.
When Edwin C. Gaither teok over
as
supermtendent of the farm .on
June 1 he inherited one cock bll'Cl
that had whistled himself hoarse in

first

vain quest of a mate. A recent
sus revealed thllt over 700 birds

cen-

gia,

now

more or

spring.

Piety Lee Forbes having ap·
for a year's support for her
seli from the estate of her deceased
husband, J. W. Forbes, notice is nere
by given that said application will
be heard at my office on tbe first
Monday 'in November, 1943.
This October 6, 1943
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
IIIrs.

.

fascinating,

and will

war

is in the main

building

a

and is

a

popu

son.

The

large pile

of boxes, scrap lum

about two hundred and fifty States
boro students, who went all the way

the

new

There

sch$1.

pupils

and songs

to

����n�f

Charles

Sklllner" of Waynes-

GEORGIA-Bulloch

County.

G. B. Donaldaon, guardian of Sarah
Alzada Donaldson (now Waters), haY.
Ing applied fro dismission from sal4
guardianship, "otic. ia hereby wiVeD
that said applicatIon will be lieard
at my office on the first Monday In

�otice to Debtors and Creditors
Q'IllORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claim. against
the eatate of J. A. Warnock, late of November, 1948.
Bulloch county, deceased, are notified
This October 6, 1943.
to present tbe .ame to th� under
J. E. MeCROAN Ordinary.
time
the
by
within
prescribed
.Igned
PETITION, FOR LETTERS

effort.

hI .. , and persons indebted to aald es·
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
tnte are required to make .ettlement
R. W. Forbes and L. O. Coleman
with the undersigned.
ilaving applied for r�tters of adminis
This September 7, 1943
tration upon ..the estllte of J. W.
R. If. WARNOCK,
Forbes, late of Bulloch county, de
Admr. J. A. Warnock E.tal,t\.
ceased, notice ia her�by given that
(8sep6tc)
said application will be heard at Illy
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
office on the first Monday in Novem
GEORI}IA-Bulloch County.
ber, 1943.
J. K. Beasley, administrator d.b.n,
This October 6, 1948.
e.t.a, of the estate of John A. Akins,
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
late of said county, deceased, having
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
applied for leave to sell certain lands GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
belonging to said estate. 1I0tice i.
Clarence Denmark and Linton G.
hereby given that .aid application
executors of the estats of E.
will be heard at my office on the first Lanier,
A. Denmark, late of 'sald county, de
Monday in November, 1943.
ceaaed, having applied for dismission
This October 6, 1943.
from
said executorship, I nOtico la
J. E. McCROAN,_Ordinary.
hereby given that .aId application
will be heard lit mJ office on the first
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

I

are over

twenty-four

are

enrolled and this number

Representatives of the U. S. Employment Service and
,

c(lming

them_

out the

They

year

are

already

they

as

too

become old

Monday and

students.

Among the new students are Mel1'ose Blackburn, Geol'ge Baunes, Jean
Hcnd1'ix, Hnzel Hotehkiss, Herbert
Hotebkiss, Nelson Turner, Olliff Wa

:

Tuesday, Oct. 11·12

To interview applicants.

"acant

Agency

on

'�Wootlman,>pleaseH to spare honorable

"America can't make war'without

S. W.· Lewis Ford
North Main Street

tree you

.

delay

.': fh��a!es.,pght
.

Bnng

\.

All persons now engaged in highest skin in essential
includes farming, will not be considered.

war

work ' whi c h

This Advertisement

Approved. by

\.

tree?
you work hard.cut

"After

war

c�n

the pulpwood. We'll put

Fred

.

25 Bay Street, East

..

Savannah,

.

"Make

no

J. D. WILLIAMS
1730

then.

..

All interviews held in Statesboro will be
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in

s t'
nc t con f orm-

e ru es govel'mng employment solicitation
'th t hi'
to' thi s
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PETITION.
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Sell Your

CATTLE and

,

HOGS;\

TUFEDAY

II
I

Unlimited Demand for
OF CATTLE AND HOGS
CLASSES.
ALL
There is

Fla.

an

PLENTY OF

Ho�ile,

Ala.

Georgetown, S. c.

]1(011 Point, 11181.

sale early.

Bulloch StocK Yard
Located on G. & F.
Phones 323 and 324

I
1

BUYERS.

AI.SO
HAVE SEVERAL MILK COWS FOR SALE.
FOR S�
HEREFORD AND BLACK ANGUS BULLS
October 17th we will sell cattle first;
also sale starts at 2 :00 p. m.
livestock in early and help us to get thrOugb
Get your

U�WI.U.lirJ

�

in November, 1948.
October 6, 1948.
J. E. MeCRO,,"N, Ordinary.

Beginning Tuesday:

tend to that tool"

IAII!iOit:!.x.J1

.

FOR �EItS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. F. ffe'f"llan alld B. E. ;Newman
having applied for letten\, of ad�ln
istration upon the) e.tate of J. B.
<November, 1943.
Newman, late of ,lIfld I cOl_lnt7, dc
This October 6, 1943.
ceased, notice is herebll;given that
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
.aid application 10m IHt ·heud � ml'
FOR SALE-Farm' of 330 acres, 62 office on the first Monday in Novelll
cleared, In Eva"" county: known as ber, 1943.
I
This October 6, 1948.
the Beasley place. W. H. WHITLEY,
J: E.'M�CROAN (>rdinary.
(28sep2tp)
Daisy, Ga.

Hill Road

Augusta, Ga.

.iI***lf._-t:
,*

Ga.

Thi.

I

We Buy Pulpwood From

need pulpwood a�so.

"Japan boy

.

-

"Japan

to'you

work.

Monday

WITH US EVERY

"You be dead.

UNIlED SIAIES EMrWYMENI SERVIGE

Tlrose selected for the
coveted places in the senior clnss are

class ofncers.

It to

to cutting

Japan boy tend

worry

In

..

"Why
.tree.

.

Japs?

or will you cut thcm to sock the little yellow
bellied Sons of Heaven right between the eyes?
Pulpwood is one of America's most acute war
to heip.
now. Do all you

pulpwood.

"Every t!�e :vpu cut
J!:Ip�nese victory.

tree"

your trees for the

.Sav!ng

"America much in need of pulpwood.

They will be located at

'Building Next to

Senior and Junior
Classes Elect Officers

a

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Moude McLendon having ap
plied for a year's support for her
.elf and one minor child from the
estate of her deceased husband, W.
H. McLendon, notice is hereby given
that said application 'wilL be heard
at iny .offlce' on the first Monday In

ST A TESBO,RO

proving
their loyalty as new football players
It is hoped that they
and boosters.
will continue this good spirit through
school.

the Savannah Plant will be in

I

members ('If the

new

�as

ns fo!lows:
speeches, yells
Hodges
President,
parade through the business section Jr., vice-p�'esidcnt, Betty Gunter; sec

from

other lands of estate of John Her.
schel Anderson, and west by lands of
estate of Jim Moore and now beloncing to Mrs. Hall, this being the hom.
the late John Herschel An.

by

boro, added 124 to the crop.

,.

jeep

Minute-Man

containing ninety (90) acrea,
less, and bounded as followa!
North by lantls of R. F. Anderaon;
south by lands of W. O. Anderaoni
cast by lands of Delmas Rushing ana

young

slOner

started

the requirements for a
flag. If the school buys

of land

'

provide those accepted

to the nation's

says,

tmct

"the farm "<ill have a near-capacity
He declares that losses
Also one tract of land .in the 44th
next year."
have been normal during the sum- G. M. district of Bulloch eountJ.
containing forty-seven (47)
Georgia,
cannibalmer, with mortality from
acres, more or ICBS, bounded 8S folism perhaps lower than usual.
North by lands of Delmaa
lows:
The Stnte Game and Fish Commis- Rushing: south by lands of J. l..ester
sion was given a start with 94 birds Anderson: eost by lands of W. A.
and west by other lands
donated by Paul Andrews and J. Anderson,
of the estate of John Herschel AnWhitner, of Atlanta, and 30 pairs derson and by lanus of W. O. An
loaned by W. S. Glenn Jr., of Deca- derson.
This October 4, 1943.
tur.
MRS. CENIE CURTIS, Adrmx.
The North Georgia Game and Fish
Estate of John Herschel Anderson.
conAssociation
PI'otective
(Dalton)
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
birds and Commistributed 260

tra�ed

immediately contributing

in the 44th G.
M. district of Bulloch county, GeorOne

go
brood stock of 325 pairs
work for restocking in Georgia next

good luck," Gaither

Herschel An

derRon, deceased:

es·
arc penned in the Briarcliff Road
with prospects that a
city tablishment,
to
will

"With

the estate of John

to

.

plied

\

Statesbol'o, said county, on the
TuesdllY In November, 1943, the
•
following described lunds belongin"
in

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

)

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursullnt to un order granted b,.
the court of o!'dillory of Bulloch counAtlantn, Sept. 20.-The quail pop- ty, Georgin, at the Ootober term,
ulation at the state game fnrm is 1943, of said court, I will offer for
sale lind sell to the highest bidder
coming back from nowMre, thanks for cash before the court house door
to a handful of donations and success-

.

bright eyed girls and boys of town.
retary-treasurer to be selected Inter.
Seldon has enthusiasm run higher Betty Gunter
WHS
sturting out in their school careers.
,elected senior
Miss Berth" Hagins an;d ])frs. Mack ror u victorious Sel\�On tha"n on this cheer leader.
Junior officers elected were! Pres
Lester, first glllde teachers, are -bonfire occasion Thorsday night. The
"swaniped" by the little .folks, and if 3tudents gave n rOlJsing evidence of ident, Billy Kennedy; vice-president,
many more come in it \Vitl be- .neces ')v�rything it takes to give n success John GrooV'er; secretary; Ann Atta
sary to call for help in. taking care ful send-off tQ a �weJL I;eI)ju like tbe way; tl'ensuJter, .�9�n r.ea�r t L�uise
Blue Devils this season.
of their
Wilson is junior cheer leader.
instru�ti9n.
little

crItIcally

GE;ORGIA-Bu!loch County.

�------------------�--�------------------------�--�-----�-----:��
t

•

_

ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE

Has Increased
At Georgia Game Farm

1943.
This September 7, 1943.
J. G. WATSON, City Clerk.

.

have It:

------''-_�

•

16,

STA1ESBORO

we

BILLY CONE
PHONE 377

-

'11---------------QuaIl

were opened on Sep
tember 1, 1943, and will close on Oc
tober 16, 1943. All persona who have
not previously registered and desire
to qualify to vote in the city election
to be held in December of this year,
must register on or before O'ctober

SPONSORED BY

Seed, if It's Feed,

CLIFF BRADLEY
34 WEST MAIN ST.

bonus

giv

SMALLWOOD

IS

If it's

BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CO

pare�t8, M�. and. Mrs.

Mrs. FIelds

.

IIfrs.

CITY OF STATESBORO
REGISTRATION NOTICE

'

,....

Remember:

Millard Griffith honored her
little daughter, Shelby Jean, with a
birthday party Friday !lftemoon. Outdoor games kept the little folks hapwere
py. Hollowe'en caps and masks
given as favors and added much to
Icc cream and cake were
the nal't".
,
"
Bnd her
served by Mrs. Griffith
mother, Mrs. W. W. Woods.·

.

By BEADOT

FIelds.

GROWENA AND FATENA.

We are booking Iowealth Hybrid Corn
King of all Hybrids.

Mrs.

SMALL GRAIN FOR GRAZING, TURNING UNDER
t
OR FOR GRAIN
Wheat
Barley
Oats
Rye

,

I

eighteen years of age and feel that you would like to
join an organization that offers post-war security and exceUent oppor
tunities for advancement, together with recreational featureS' and com.
pany sponsored services that appeal to the energetic �nd ·.ambltfous, this
Savannah plant has a place for you.
If you

year.

When school opened this year the
first grade rooms opened on ninety

wi.th

fIi.B.

CHOW,

HOG SUPPLEMENT AND TANKAGE.

itime
1uli����' o�n�a�:'
;n!h� sP:�t s�:::�
their

tl

LAY

VICTOR GRAIN, FULGRAIN SEED OATS, RAPE,
RYE, WHEAT AND BARLEY.

Har-I

Urge·

CHOW,

MEAL, HULLS AND DAIRY FEED.

are

-------:-------

ber, trash and what-not was piled up
by a gang of weary, hard working
September lOtI, the two upper
1
freshmen and was lighted to the tune clusses in high school met in their
'FIRST GRADE HAS
of high school yells and songs of respective rooms ror the election of
RECORD ENROLLMENT
at various times

guest players.

ER

Roberts made high and Mrs.
Bowen received cut.
George Marsh, of the U. S. Medical
Corps, Charleston, spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ville Marsh, and had as his guest
John Lenord, of Mllssachusetts, who
is IIlso with th" ,medical corps.
M,·s. Delmns' Rushing, of Nevils;
Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene 'Fields, of
M
E
k

phosphated legumes will produce nitrogen equiva·
lent to 300 pounds of nitrate of soda. Corn, following a good crop of wIn
ter legumes will produce twice the normal yield.

Vetch

were

WHITE AND YELLOW BERMUDA ONION SETS

qoland

BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS TO CONSERVE
THEIR SOIL AND PRODUCE PLANT FOOD BY
PLANTING WINTER LEGUMES AND SMA L L

County

Purple Top, White Egg, White Globe, Yellow
Globe, Sho Goin, and Mixed Turnip Seed.

the highest· in the industry.
to perform the job as
YOIl will receive full wages while you are .Ieatnlng.
'are

not· necessary.

signed you; 'Ltd

fire-

len

Statesboro,

--

District

f

In addition

of the

Fall Garden!

la

I

Little
and .Mrs. Harold Hendrix.
her
Hendrix
accompanied
Nicky
home for n two-weeks' visit.
Mrs. J. E. Parrish entertnined her
bridge club Tuesday. Mrs. Wallis
Cobb and Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., of

River· Soil Conservation

Ogeechee

I

Thursday.
IIfrs. Simpson, of Iva, S. C., spent
a few days during the week with Mr.

Well Innoculated and

an�low

of

ed about forty minutes.

Supervisors

Mrs.

other

tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Sheffield and
little daughter, of Savannah, were
week-end guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bagsby and
�itt� grandsons, Tommy and Jim
Kingery, were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Oscar Johnson Sunday.
Mrs. Rex Trapnell, with Misses
Esther and Janie Warnock. of Re,,
ister, nttended the Upper Lotts Creek
association .t Summit-Graymont last

GRAIN NOW.

large and 'permanent industrial concern located at nearby Savan
Georgia"
engaged' in essential war ,roduction, requires the
of
youn�t!adies and men who want more than "just a job."

Hours
_

lar place with students and teachers, ters, Laura Ruth Woodrum, Ruby Lee
tnking an intelligence
Fountain, and Don Deal, from West
and .ales go on daily.
It
was given to determine their
�e8t.
Side: Bet�y Dean and Dent Newton,
and
to
accustom
them
ability
l)'Iental
from Wal'nock; Rflbel't Cone, from
Of The
to taking tests of this sort which are First Bon
Brooklet: Jean Brown from Nevils:
given not only high schools but in Blue Devil Season
James Blackburn, fro"; Millen: Allen
colleges. All seniors present, whiCh
The big blaze on the high school Lott, from Metter: Bill Bowen, from
numbered about eighty, have taken
practice field Thursday night wasn't Register: Helen Deal, fro'm Middle
It was given during first
the test.
dnngerous to anyone except the young ground; Virginia Blitch, from Annis
I'nd second periods and by the senior football
players coming over from tOll, Ala.; Louraine Akinsj from 'rnm
�laBS sponsors. Miss Grimes and Miss Swainsboro Friday night for the
PRj Shirley Buck, from Savannah.
The test was on tbe
Carmichael.
opening game of the Blue Devil sea
llelds of high school studies and last
purpose

(30s�pltp)

JOHNSON, Statesboro.

available.

and

s.ervlces

The increases evcry day. These new stu
Inst Wednesday.
f01' buying a bond that day dlnts have come from junior schools
in our county and many have moved
was free admission to see "Batsan,"
to Statesboro from all over the Unit
picture show of the week.
The goals fOr the year are a fiying ed States.
Statesboro High takes pride in wel
which costs $1,000 and to meet
was

for the coming year.
Miss Hussey has many friends who
school
are delighted to have her as

days with

Plant

I

rela-I

The stu
room is the "little store."
dents wondered if there ....a. going
Well, there is
to be one this year.
and students still rush in where

hanger.)

A

three

gave

Statesboro HIgh Has
Many New Students

of

JASPER FRANKLIN

The bond drive at Statesboro

cloth�

ES·SEftTIDL and
p�ERmDHEftI' WURK?

rush and confusion of the first weeks

flying jeep
by Decemb�r 7, it become a "Triple
Threat School."
The requirements
for a Minute-Man flag arc to have
90 pel' cent of the students buying
bonds regularly.
The first day there
SENIORS TAKE AN
were $3,675
worth of bonds sold.
INTELLIGENCE TEST
The bond and stnmp booth presided
over by members of thc seniol" class
Monday, September 13, the seniors
asembled

Following

By Dorothy Ann Kennedy
Many new fac s are seen in

Statesboro High
Starts Bond rive

,

,

Catherine

.

devotional.

Smith

will

JOur

is spending a few
Melvin Hendrix Sr.

assured of de
Last

are

licious and nutritious lunches.

'.

The

The schedule for the Blue Devils is
at

returning

on a

KENNEDY

ed last Tuesday

both teams.

the

BILLY

By

Simmons and Ernest Allen.

incomplete

Inay continue

DO YOU WANT·

soios,
iVocal
New members who have joined the "Beams',' by Guy Harbelt: "At Dawn
squad are Herbert Jones, John Groo- ing," by Charles W. Wakefield., and
ver,. Sam Gulledge, Robin Hagin, R. the first verse of "Indian Love, by
L. Cone, Winston U�hurch, Hal Wa- Rudolph Friml. Mr. Averitt rendered
ters, C. W. Jones, J. C. Deal, Edgar a vocal solo, "One Sweetly Solemn
Brannen, Paul Brannen, Edga,' Marsh, Thought," by R. J. Ambrose. He then
Ray Williams" Jasper Franklin, Bob- gave two piano solos. "Whims," by
by Peck, Brooks Baxter, Fred Dar- Schumann, and "Seated Poem," by
ley, Avant Daughtry, Frank Sim- MacDowell. Judging from the ap
mons, Eugene Kennedy and Richard plau�e the students enjoyed the proGulledge.
gram very mu�h.
son

we

of Bulloch

regular chapel program startmorning with Donald
thirty-nine members, one of tlje larg- McDougald leading the pledge to the
punt cst in the history of the school.
Rag, after which Supt. Smith led the

fast work in

order that

I

PORTAL POINTS

.

has

team

ment the students

former

with each garment In

I SpeCla I

usual stride.

practicing

a

HERBERT HOTCHKISS

Hussey,
the lunch room wns enjoyed by
graduate of Statesboro High and re year
cently of Washington, D. C., has ae everyone.
A most popular spot in the lunch
cepted a position of school secretnry
Miss

Prior to his induction Pvt. Frank-

hanger

a

Young Ladies a'nd Young Men

Statesboro High Has
P rograms

defeating

by

Receiving the ball from a
The seven lettermen.nre the newly
by Swainsboro in the middle of the
and
Brown
Rod
first quarter, the hard fighting States elected captains,
boro team drove straight to the goal Durden Lp,nier, with Richard Toole,
·for a score in four successive plays. El'nest Bt'nnnen, Donuld McDougald,
The goal WIIS mllde by Olliff, Red Wendell Oliver, and Fred Hodges.
In nddition to these lettermen several
Brown making the extra point.
was
The most spectaeulur plllY
experienced men are returning. They
made in the middlo of tho second are Remer Brady, George Olliff, BobWaldo
quarter by "Red" Brown, of Stutes· by Joe Anderson, Billy Olliff,
boro, on a punt from Swuinsb01:Q, ·,Floyd., Konneth Smith, Foy 01li1T,
which led to a score for Statesboro Ray Darley, Frank DeLoach, JohnBrown's

,Yo

in the classrooms nnd oh the campus.

has had only
three weeks of practice. Coach Salter
stnted that the boys were slowly go-

for both teams.

son

Fred

the Blue Devils open

season

High School cleven
victory over
the stubborn Swainsboro High eleven ing into their
The actunl
in the opening gabe of the 1943 sea
a

field

JOHNSTON, Manager

Please return

Customer:

(Dear

dist church.

The tenm

Swainsboro.

The Stntesboro

clashed to

atheletic

I'

-

JAMES W.

<

By BOBBY JOE ANDER�ON
The enthusiastic beginning of the
Friday night undel' the bright lights school year seems a continuous stnte

BRANNEN

DWK

By

lIr.

Lf,glon;

s
church: R(v. Basil Riok., of the
byterian church: Elder V. F. Agan,
of the Primitive B.ptist church. and
Rev. L. E. \Yilliams, of the lletho

Blue Devils' First Game

Blue Devils Winners
In First Horne Game

better out of

or

By

Pvt.

Attenti'on!

h.mber o( Commerce; :\Ir.
HodgeFloyd Brannen, of Lion� Club; Editor
Dave Turner. of the Bullt>eh Times:
Dr. RufU3 Hodges. of the Bnplist

Big Crowd Attends

fore the final whistle.

Ameriran

oC

regular·

•

180

210 points.

o���I-----------------------�-----

..

The band i
receh'ing much encOllragement and many words of 1:0111mcndntion for the splendid work they

doing in the absence of
Iy nppointed leader.

score

"

the PvUman Standard Car Co.,
The lunch room opened Mondoy,
Aircrnit"Division, Chicago, Ill, and
resided at 4540 Magnolia avenue.
September 27th, in the Statesboro
Mrs. J. E. Webb visited Mr. and
High School. It is under the supervis I'4rs. Elmer Webb and family at
MISS CATHERINE HUSSEY
ion of Mrs. Aldred ..
Statesboro Sunday.
IS SCHOOL SECRETARY
Mrs. Melvin Hendrix, of Savannah,
With the aid of the federal govern

Franklin, who was inducted at secretary.
angels don't wish to go to get cold
Chicago, Ill., on July 7, 1943, has been FOR SALE
Ten-piece mahogany
when
crackers and candy
MRS. J. B. drinks,
suite.
room
at Camp Fannin aince August 2,
dining

PH.ONE 18

were

who

possible" of

superintendent h Id •
.0 whh:'b quite !\ n mnd opem
ber of the ci\;" I, der-s of the Cit)'

14th

I

are

men

QUALITY WORK

•••

S. H. S. Lunch Room

employed

aircraft riveter

_

taken

usunl.

as

on

Drr Cleaners

an

�

."

Slates

when

seconds

Protection

PROMPT SERVI�

FOR SA E-C'Iarilict-ingood conditicn: 8.11 cheap: see M!,!S. AL"RED
D, 234 East MalO street.

until

tenms

either

front

few

Inst

the

MOTH SEAL

Thackston'S

paid $1.60 per
hUll\irt'd pounds and besides enrnlng
somr
cash, ShOWM their patriotism
helping 10 gnther the COttOIl that
"
dropping in the fields.

sion,
den, the drum
p rttdp8h"J in the
During
over leadership of the bnnd.
Arne
these who IU. de sh rt I' Iks
reor
four
five
week
the previous
Wl re
�r. Everett, \\'i.Hams, s hool
boro took the bnll on the Wrights lu-arsal have taken pIn e in order to board member; �r. Th d �\'lTi., of
ville 40 nnd with Brown and Oliver be read)' to march for the
footb.nll the cit')' <ounoil; :\I .... J. G. Attn, )',
carryin� the bnll went down to the 8 gam,". These parade \\111 be oarrled of Woman', lub: :\Ir. Bs,es wtt.,
threats

01'

on

Double

..

h.

_

:\If. :'>1"lTio n's

inia Dur-

Yir

on.

r

f.

Pt"

C"I�i

D.

M.

"

".'en unable to contact another Ie d-

Depend

was

by

Camp Fannin, Texas, Oct. 4.-Pvt.
Joseph B. Franklin, brother of Mrs.
Carter Deal and of George R. Frank
lin, both of Statesboro, Ga., scored
184 to make a fating of "expert" in
ritle marksmanship during his basic
training at the Infantry Training
Placement Center, Camp Fannin,
Texas, it �as learned here today. The
"expert" rating is awarded to those

-AGAINST MOTH ATTACK

lI<:lrly �OO pounds,
1'u1.dny lind \\ cdnesday it rained,
f ';lh
• group of twenty-five
-I" ,I Il>tlt Thuradny
'"t\'nt \3UI a.gnin for work in the white
l'ht" students

�'�dM�.�� ••

w�����

�

on

Defense

•••

"I

serves

the first score, Wrightsville fumbled
re
on their own 22nd and Statesboro
Brown

.

called

to

For

AND 8TAT�BORO t6:WS

..

lin

Rates As An Expert

th'l.h.

great credit ns the band leader
has
who, through his splendid work,
glvon Statesboro so much publicity
during the lust six yenrs.
the Rrst
Mr. Cnrpenter resigned his posiran over
S
Statesboro High
to. accept

Shortly

thirty,

own

t>ll.

students

of

I""til

a

period when Kenneth Smith
the line from tho 26 nf'te r his tcum
mutes had made successive line gains
from their

t�m

f, rt....

gnme
in which the visitors failed to threatat ony time.

<J><'ru-.!::

de-

Carpenter

Mr.

director.

band

When school

were

BlJLLOCIi,:fDms

1943

I�

hdp the fnnllers around Statesboro
About sixteen
.tl:\'hrr their cotton.
students. with n teacher-supervisor,
"'ft (Ilr till' fields and picked cotton
the)' were stopped by the ruin,
I"'t ill tlll\t short timo they had pick-

Mr.

lender of

arpcnter,

thut M,'. Marton

Of Twenty-to-Nothing

Wrightsville High 20

High
people of tho community regl'out shock when news came
Stntesboro

of

atudcnts

and the

Shuman

Dell

By Mary
The

the

}{ondsy
St"tc.boro High

7,

OCT

Former Bulloch Lad

Stude����kw��:wn

FORMAL OPENING
ruGH
STATlX1BORO
f.6J

Carpenter Resigns

STATK'iBORO GETS
SECOND VICTORY

Statesboro High School

0 ®)P)�1f � m®1ITl
IlJ)

�<Cilil(G)(G) n

.: IHHigilll

en

;1'llURSDAY,

------------

-----,_

Ry. Northwest of Statesboro
O. L. �cLemore. Prot-

I

i
I

I

t

THURSDAY, OCT. 7, 1943.

The True Memorial

! BACKWARD LOOK I

....

�

QUENT

From Ballodl TllIles, Oct. 12, 1933
Bulloch county'. seeond co-opera
tive hog aale will be held Tuesday,
October 17th; farmers sold forty cars
in this manner last season.
Teachers will open their home foot
ball game here tomorrow WIth Gor Bullocb Times, Established 1892
Consolidated January 17, 1917
don Institute at 3:00 o'colck,
Coach State.boro News, Established 1901
Smith carried Teachers last Satur State.boro Eagle. Established 1917-Coneolfd.ted December 9. 1920
day to Norman Park, where they
opened the .eason with a 42-to-O

STORY OF ALL THAT

IS BEST IN LIFE.
work

Our
Mrs Brooks SImmons has returned
from a visit to Atlanta

Purely Personal

George
spent lhe

SImmons,

Savannah,

of

weMek enDd herGe

I

Mrs. Barnes Director
District M USIC Clubs

Mr. and Mrs. Smith
A re H onore d
WIlham SmIth,

Mr. and M,·s.

spIrit

.

which

the stone

as

and devotion

whosfe
Jef-

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

to

helps

reflect

prompts you
act of

an

...

Our

the

I

to erect

reverenee

experience

Mrs. E L Barnes, of Statesboro,
18 at your SCI vice.
has been appcinted as director of the
FIrst
distr-ict, Georgia Federation of
Savannah during the week
III
br-illiant reception and dance gwen MUSIC
spent Monday In Savannah
Clubs, to succeed MISS KathJulian Hodges, of Charleston, spent
Brannen
Sgt Dun Hart, of Ft Mcpherson, Wednesday evening by MIS Sidney erme
Kennedy, who resrgned.
the week end at hIS home here
spent the week end WIth his parents, Smith at the Statesboro Woman's
A Local Industry Since 1922
Mrs.
Barnes WIll be guest of honor
returned
MI
and MI's Henderson Hart
Mrs Hom" Melton has
The room was beautiClub room
as a district dinner to be grven MonM. THAYER Prcprietor
JOHN
Atlanta
In
relutives
little
WIth
and
VISIt
Stewart
son,
Mrs JlInmy
from a
fully decoratcd WIth an arrangement day evening, Oct. 11, at 600 o'clock III
Statesboro, Ga.
PHONE 439
Henry PIke, of Savnunah, attended .Iimmy, of olumbus, are viaitmg her
grcenery and fall flowers Groups the Gold room of the Hotel
45 West Main Sheet
DeSoto,
eventhe football game herc Fr-iday
mother, Mrs Nan Edith Jones.
01 ferns ann large urns filled WIth Savannah, before the
opening concert
stuMartha
Hodges,
end
MISS
Evelyn
at
each
Illg
coral ville were placed
of the All-Star series. MISS Kather
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States.
McGeachy,
Rev. J. R. Cannon, Savanllah.
so.ught to serve those who are work
primarynext year; card also from J.
Men's Service Club, and Chancellor
of
J. E. Anderson, "I beg to announce, was aSSOCIated with the
I.
,
F.
Those persons who fDr any coiMI
WIlliams, city.
mg shoulder to shoulder with your
oper�
S. V. Sanford, speaking for the UniMrs. J. H. RIgdon, Rt. 3.
if the present conditIons remaIn as two or three turpentme stIlls at va own
nation.
reason, fail to g�t regiatered on alth.
good
of
Mrs. Hllazy E. Boyd, Rt. 2.
GeorgIa.
'versl�y System
they arc, I shall make the race thIS [lOUS places m the county.
With
of the above dates, may register at
If everyone will have even a sma))
Mrs. J. O. Stewart, Columbus, Ga.
Responso3 were made by Major L.
the HIgh School gymna.ium at Stat4J ...
A. W. Patterson contributed him wele the three Smith brothers pa.t, Bulloch county's quota will seem
Pvt. Basil B Jones, Ft. McPherson. A. Whlttter, who IS chief m
cbarge bol'O on
"Some RecollectIOns of My CIVIl War (Press, Gus and Dmk), all of whom inSignificant.
Saturday, October 23rd, fro.
Harry Brunson, city
the
of
tramee
organazatlOn, and 9 till 4
"We arrived there have long smce gone. McGeachy was
Dr. J. M. McElveen, Brooklet.
Expenences":
Bulloch county has been thorough
o'clock.
Prtvate
Robert
E
Frazlcr; speakmg
WHite Zetterower, Rt. 2.
(prison camp Point Lookout, Md) a sedate, pIOUS PresbyterIan and had
The following schools will particl.
ly organtzed. Every school commun
S. L Moore, CIty.
for the tramees
early m February, 1865, and I waD
to do WIth the orIgInal esto b
pate in thIS registratl(}n:
Brooklet
Ity IS a workmg center. Each school
T. J. Hagm, Rt. 3.
kept there until the 16th day 01 June; largely
A body of near two hundred train
four and a half months of the hardest Itshmeqt of the church m thIS com IS the untt around whIch the organ
W. D. Anderson, city.
High School, Laboratory High School,
In Uniform occupied seah in front
ee�
J. T Davis, city.
Nevils High
prIvation It is possible for a human mumty. Hls wife, however, was an IzatIOn is besed, and to whIch a quota
School, Portal HIp
Major WhIttier refeT
Pvt. Jas. A Jones, Maxwell FIeld. of the stage.
to endure."
acttve Methodist and taught a class has been assigned
School, RegIster HIgh School, �tes
Some schools are
red to the fact that other trainees
T. E. Deal, Rt. 3.
Postoffice department yielded to
The b,gger than
m the Methodist Sunday s"hool
bol'O High School, Stilson High School,
others, to be sure. Then
F. T Daughtry, Rocky Ford.
would be comtng lo regularly untIl
Congressman Edwards' reque.t and
be some quotas WIll need t(} be
Denmark School, Esla School, Leefteld
removed negro mail clerks from two daughter, then a young gIrl, also
Mrs. A. I. Jones, Rt. 1.
larger
the total had reached around five hunlocal trams in the First congressional longed to the MethodIst church
U. L Harley, Rt. 5.
School, Middleground Junior High,
than others.
dred
B. C. Lee Sr., Rt 1.
Pat McGeachy dIed suddenly whlle
district; one of thele was from the
The county committee, In confer
Ogeechee, Warnock Junior Hllfh and
Savannah
Z. L Ethridge, Summit, Ga
& Statesboro, operating at hIS work about
West S,de Jugior HIgh.
Colorecl
forty-five years ence WIth the variOUS commumty
J. H. Strtckland, R�gister.
S T. Cannon, Rt. 4.
between Savannah and Aaron, and
The wldow and daughter, drIven chaIrmen, has decided
schools' New Sandridge, Pope Junior
upon a per
Mrs J. W. Forbcs, Brooklet.
B C. McElveen, Brooklet.
the other on the Central opelatlng ago
Maurice Brannen, City.
OtIS Holloway, PulaskI.
HIgh, Brooklct Juntor High, Stilaon,
between Dover and nublin; "com- to the necessIty of self-support, went teacher quoto of $25. A school WIth
J. W. Rucker, Rt 5.
T. S Jones, RegIster
plaint was n:ade by .cltizens along to Savannah and for a tIme conduct two teachers WIll be expected to
Nevils, New Hope (near Register)'
./
A.
J.
W.
CeCIl
these Imes."
city.
Anderson,
Rucker,
From raIse
Navy
cd a boardmg houRe there.
and Statesboro Industrial High.
$50; WIth five 'teachers, $125;
MISS JessIe MIkell, Blrmmgham,
Robert C. Martin, Temple, Texas.
there they went north, and m recent WIth fifteen teachers, $375, and so
FORTY YEARS AGO
D H. Hendl'lx, Rt. 4
Ala.
ADDITIONAL WORKERS
From Statesboro News, Oct. 13, 1903 years they have made theIr home m on.
E L Barnes, cIty
H L. Robrts. Groveland.
"T. E. IIayes has raIsed hIS tent on BrIdgeport, Conn.
STILL
dIed
The mother
Mrs M L Dexter, Savannah.
Clark W,llcox, Calhoun, Ga.
ThIS quota baSIS will leave a short
BElIYG NAMED
East Main street and IS ready to
Mrs. Lester Edenfield, cIty
Mrs John Willcox, clty_
fiv� years ago, and made a dymg re age whIch WIll be made up by more
Smce the compilation
make photographs from 3 to 25 cents
o{ the War
o E Gay, Register, Ga.
Sgt. Hugh Edenfield, ChIcago.
Rehef Fund campaign sU>ry which
quest that her body be sent back to liberal contributions from variOUS in
to $3 per dozen."
W. L. Beasley, Brooklet.
Cpl Albert Saltel, Fort Ord, Calti
m anothel' colu/nn, the list
appears
she
the
man
the
W. H. Blitch lost nine dogs one
dlvlduals-Stotesboro assuredly wtll
resting place ot
J C Quattlcbaum, Rt. 2.
Cpl Datus HendrIX, Seymour John- of workers from Leefteld bas been re
night last .l."eek; somebody put poi loved tn her youth
I espond to th,s enlarged quota.
MISS Jo Ann Trapnell, Athens, Ga. son Fleld, N. C.
ceIved and IS as follows: J. Harey: Lee,
soned meat in his yard and every dog
Lt. A M Seligman, overseas.
Arthur
soldIer.
Thus It came about that a famIly
N.
Trapnell,
The drIve .for funds WIll commenc,,"
chaIrman; Mrs. Ulmer Kniil.bt;Mrs.
was kIlled except one.
R. P. Stephens, city.
L. Sehgman, cIty
leunion was held last Saturdny In thlOughout the
Dan W. Hagin, Mrs. Archie -�eSmlth,
c(lUnty next Monday,
Rev. T. J. Hodges arl'lved home
A B. Deal, Brooklet
C. H. HendrIX, Portal.
Meth
Mrs. Clara A. Harden, Mrs. J. F. La
East
SIde
WIth
the
cemetery,
October 18th, and is expected to be
'}<'rlday from an extended visit with
Gordon Hendl'lx, Summit.
John C Edenfield, ooldler.
mer, Mrs. Herrlson Olliff and Miss
The re completed wlthm the week
relattves in North Carolina; he was odIst nllntster officl8tmg
Mrs J M Hendllx, Summit.
The va
Robert S. Lanter. soldIer.
MattIe LIvely.
much improved by the trip
lllllon had been brought about through
Elmer Yarbrough, Rt 1.
C. L. Huggms. Oliver, Ga.
riOUS commumty committees wlll ex
LIsts yet unannounced are those
There nre seventeen pllsoners in
Mrs B G Ellison, Atlanta.
H. 11( Royal, cIty.
the loyalty and love of the daughter crclse theIr own Judgment as to the
from Portal, Rupert Parrish, chair
jaIl awaIting tflal at superIOr court; known
Miss Elena Rushmg, city.
Mrs W. S Partrlck, Tampa, Fla.
to a few persons In States best ttme and best
man; StIlson, Dr D L. Deal, chair
there are ",eventeen or eIghteen felony
way to raIse theIr
Mrs. J. K. Porter, Rt. 2.
Mrs. T. F Suussy, Tampa, Fla.
boro of the long ago years as a young quotas.
man; Nevils, Ethan D Proctor. chair
cases to be tried at the coming term
J. S. Rushmg, New Y'V'k.
DT. A J Mooney. cIty.
man. These communities WIll be tully
of court.
gll'l
The county executIve
committee
Dr. John Mooney, ovcrseas.
Guy Well, Milledgeville.
alive to the job, however.
Ernest Camp, editor of the DubMIS. W W Jones, city.
J. H. Wyatt, Brooklet
M t. and Mrs. Lane left Saturday comprises D. B Turner, chairman;
1m Times, paid us a visit yesterday;,
Nathan B Jones, overseas.
Young Utley, Portal
afierno('ln to return to theIr home in Mls Je.sle 0
P
Mrs
C.
AverItt,
be reported the Tnnes boomlllg; we
WAS THIS YOU?
L I Jones, RegIster.
W. T McCorkle, Atlanta
learn that one of hIS' poems is to
Olliff, Mrs. R. L Cone, S. EdwlIl
Dr. E. C Watkins, Brooklet.
FI ank S. Klarpp, Decatul') Ga.
brldge,:p_o_r_t.
Tnesday mornmg you wore a yelappear in the Christmas number of
Z
and
A
Mc
SmIth
B
Mrs
E
Savannah.
Mrs.
LOIS
Plant
Fla.
H.
C.
Groover,
HendriX,
Hodges,
City,
10IV coat ,sweatel' WIth your white
Scrlbner's_Magnzme.
,METHODISTS PLANNING
Dan W Haglll, Rt 2
Mrs DaVId Berry, Rt 4.
unlform and whltc shoes, anel you
Dougald.
"Rol)ert P. MIller, one of the lead
DAY
A. J, BIrd, Met�er.
FOR HOME-COMING
I. M Foy, cIty.
were cRrrylllg a. package wrapped
B McDougald IS chaIrman of
A
ing farmers of the Enal commumty,
Remer C. Mlkcll, cIty.
YOli have a daugh
S H. Lafever, Nashville, Tenn.
In blue paper
A hlghhght m local MethodIst ac the Statesboro dIstrIct for men and
was m town yesterday."
(Robert P
Mrs. Bonnte P Deen, CIty.
C R. Pound, CIty.
ter and she hves III another t W111
Miller, a grandson of that otl\er man, tivibes WIll be the home-commg cele Mrs. R L Cone chairman for women.
will an at
MISS
descrIbed
Rt
4.
Reidsville.
the
If
Stepben Alderman,
Carolyn Gooden,
lady
was a V1SltOl: In the Times office ten
R L Miller, Rt. 2.
hratlOn being planned for Sunday,
F. R Hmdlst:,)., Atlanta
Statesboro ladles are bemg oTgan
the T,mes offIce sbe will be given
minutes before the item above was
John
Paul Johnson, seaman I
G S. Cia I k, Savannah .•
two tickets to the picture, "Des
October 24th, at whIch Rev Bascom Ized under directIOn of Mrs R. L.
scanned from the files.)
D McGauley, Rt. S.
CpJ Thos 'DeLouch, New Orl",ns.
peradoes," showing todsr and Fri
It CCone, Mrs. C. P Olliff and Mrs J.
WI
J D. Ford. an old and respected Antbony W1ll be guest speaker.
C. A Zettcrower, Brooklet.
Carl Boyd, Savannah.
day at the Georgia Theatre. It's
..ilJ
s hoped to bave a full attendance of
CItizen of this county, dIed at hIS
B. AverItt
Mrs Jallle Ethridge, CIty.
W S Hanner, cIty.
a pICture puc ked witll thrl!!!\.
"home
Statesboro
near
yesterday the local membershIp of the church
Miss Mary Frances Ethridge, MilJohn L AklOs, Rt. 5.
Watch next week for new clue.
Stotesboro (business zgne)-A B
V'
III
h,s
84th
he
was
he
morning;
year;
The lady aescribed last week '11'''
W 0 Waters, Rt 3
")rt!sent, and every former member McDouga1d, chairman; A. C. Bradley, ledgeVIlle.
eame to tillS country from Ireland in
Portal.
MIs. Charles French. She "tte�d
Davld
Lester
4.
Fordham,
Rt.
Newton,
who can do so IS urged to return and Everett
WIlliams, Hoke Brunson,
1840; he leaves a WIfe and several
Mrs Ernest Carter, Maysville, Ga
Mrs. Mamie Wllhams, Brooklet.
ed th� show FrIday night and later
share in tbe enthusiasm of the day.
children.
See WAR
Rev R S New, cIty.
Mrs. W
called to exp' ess appreciation.
:g;nox. Miami, Fl •.
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Godron MIlicI' IS hele flom scalf for low went to Mrs. Hoke
Pocatello Idllho for n VISIt WIth her Brunson, and fOr cut M,s. HollIS Canparents, Ml' and Mrs E L Pomdex- non rccClved book m1\l kers. Mrs WIl
tel'. She WIll be Joined luter by LIeut. hllm SmIth, a I ecent brldc, was the
Others playI eOlptel1t of a bath set
MIlicI', who WIll spend a leave here.
Mrs. Byrd Barrs, Mrs W L Kcn- Illg weI e Mrs Lannte SImmons, M,s.
nedy and Mrs. R B DeL�ach of Jack- J. C. Hmes of Savannah, MI s. Bert
sonville, Fla, viSIted here several Riggs. Mrs Talmadge Ramsey, Mrs
days durmg the week as guests of Hubert Amason, Mrs J. L Jackson,
Mrs Lee F. Anderson and Miss Ora Mrs. Olan Stubbs and Mrs. H. D.
Everett.
Franklm and other relatIves

our

readers-and the baSIS

'

A lovely brIdge party was gIven was obsClvmg her sIxteenth
McClellan, Ala,
After the dmner whIch was
to Camp Blanding, Flu, spent II few Snturduy afternoon WIth Mrs Claud day
Howlud entertllmmg the members of served m the pllvllte dintng room the I
days durmg the week WIth Mrs.
other
Present I
the Bridge GUIld and U few
len here.
gloup attended the theatre.
Mr
and Mrs
Jllnmy Warnock, guests. Her home on Donaldson were MISS Rushing, and Donald McMisses Esther and Janie Warn�ck und I stl eet was attractIve WIth decoratIons Dougald, MISS Wh,tehu, st and
Mrs Lester MIkell attendcd the Prlm- of Illlxed fall flowers A sulad COUI se crt Cone, MISS Guntel and Fred
Itlve Baptist ASSOCIation In Suvun- WHM sel'v�d. A bath set for high score Hodges Jr. MISS Bowen and George I
Ike Mmkovltz; a OllIff.
was won by Mrs
nah Wednesday
I

Mrs

appear.

,

Bet-I
hon-,

Brl'dge

Emo�y

our

to

'

Ii,

MI'SS Rushl'ng

transferred from Ft.

should "rune

story to

seem

supply house that

/

MdrsM· LesLtcr

.hlth

Cpl

..

��h,w�me�_�h�I��

Lester Edcnfleld Jr., of SeyN
C
and Mrs Edenspent th� week
and
end
Margaret Brady, Carolyn Bowen, Imrs.
r.
St
Edenfield
y- ogene Groover, Betty Rowse, Ann and
gt. an
ta IS
M rs. W a It er.Add y, .0 f AUa n,
were June
man Dukes, of Camp
Stewart,
Attaway.
spending sometIme WIth her s18.ter, as
I 0 week-end g uests of Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Walter Brown, who IS a patIent
Edenfield. M rs. L ester Ed en fI e Id S r.
•
Honored'
in the Bulloch County HospItal
IS spendmg several days thIS week lo
Misscs Martanne WhItehurst,
Pvt Juha Mae Aldred, WAC, who
Pfc. and Mrs. Lester
Suvllnnah
Gunter
Bowen were
and
General
ty
Carolyn
IS traming at Valley Forge
'Edenfield
hostcsses at a small dmner party,
HOSPItal, Phoenu,ville, Pa, IS spendat
10
CeCIl's
Wcdnesday evenmg
Ing a month WIth her famIly here
GUI'ld
or
of MISS V,rgmla Rushmg. who
Allen, who IS bemg
Ptc.

mou

paper

fact

,

.
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Club as theIr guests The supper conslsted of potato salad, hot dogs,
chIcken salad sandWIches, crackers,
choCiolate cake, pIckles and punch.
I
OCCC members present wem Fred
Hodges Jr .. CeCIl SWlllson, Red Brown,l
Frank SImmons Jr.,' Fred Darley,
Bobby Peck, John Groover, Ernest
Brannen and Emerson Brannen, and
the J.T.J's present were MIsses VlrglOla Rushmg, Bea Dot smallwood,
Mae Murpby, Betty Gunter, LauN
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our

the
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county is being asked to
the nation next week III a cam
for
funds the magniture of
pa ign
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non-paYment,
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In NorthtAfrica

'Followmg

Well,
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That of

Being Heard To Declare

Determination To Stick

Seventeen Separate Causes
Are Being Com.blned Into
Single Nation-Wide Call

Of Mother To Rest Beside

WHAT SORT OF CONVENTION?

F�en�sBYHundredsAre

"j

our

Daughter Brings Body

OCT. 14, 1943

I

MI�

I

.

home;

Re'ief

LARGEST AMOUNT
EVER SOLICITED

FAMILY REUNION
IN THE CEMETERY

lovely party Thursdr.y

four_r

en:pha;

pl�ce

ThIrtY-first

a

Misse. Carrie Lee
Davis and Mi.. Mary Alice McDou
gald were joint hostesses Tuesday alt
emoon at the McDougald home; Mrs.
Lannie SImmons entertamed the mem
bers of the Ace High Club Friday aft
ernoon
at her home; Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Beaver were hosts to the officers
of the Presbyterian church at a

invitat.ions

G,����ett :t'::eet

at

at the Akin.

GEORGIA THEATRE

-I

United It ar

the NRA.
SOCIal eventa:
Ml'8. Grady Bland
and Mrs. Emit Akin. wee joint host

MOVIE CLOCK

Mrs. Smith
At Lovely

STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY,

County- Wide Drive I��:u

,

Special meeting Monday of Cham
ber of Commerce to hear two Y1aitors
(Hon. Guy Woollord, director of the
Chamber of Commerce 01 the United
States, and Hon. L. P. Dickie, man
ager of the Southeastern Divi""on of
the Chamber of Commerce) discuss

Co.

I

I

BULLOCH TIMES

TEN YEARS AGO

IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO·

helpi�g

them go

over

$65,586.
big.
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Franklin Drug Co.
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